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This oral history center mostly on life as Genevieve O'rvens remembers it near the
present day sites of Ritter Park, Cabell-Huntington Hospital, and the area near the
hospital, during the 1920's and 30's.
The focal points of the interview were:

Everyday life, especially during the Depression and the time immediately b efore .
The Hanging Tree , reported to b e in what is now Ritter Park.
Streetcars, a Model T, and ea rly radios.

'foe 1937 flood.
Activities of the Klu Klux Klan in this area in the early part of this century.
The condition of the area now known as Fairfield Stadium in the 1920's and 30's.
TI1e prelude to, and beginning of, \'{/\XIII.

11orals, tnores, and expectations in the 1920's. (general)
Reciprocity and neighborhood relationships in the 1920's.
Some comparisons betwee n now and the n.
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An Oral Interview with: Genevieve O\vens
Conducted bv: Laddie S1nith, II
Date of Interview: April 28, 1998
Transcription/Typbt: Laddie S1nith, II
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Interview with: Genevieve Owens
Interviewer:
Laddie Smith, Ii
Date of Inte1view: April 28, 1998

C
Laddie:

Ok, this is Laddie Smith; it's April 28,

1998 and I'm

interviewing for my Oral Hist01y Genevieve o,vens at her
home. And so, we're going to get started now.
Ok, Gen.

First of all, I want you to just tell me, where were

you botn at?
Genevieve:

Cabell county , Huntington, We st Virginia,

Laddie:

Right in Huntington?

Genevieve: Yes, tight in Huntington.
Laddie:

Was Cabell-Huntington Hospital there then?

Genevieve:

No. No, that ,vas a detention home.

(

That was a detention

home, all of tl1at-ancl tl1e old brickyard sat at the other encl
of it. And they made b1icks ... see these big kilns lit up of the
night andLaddie:

Right near Cabell-Huntington? Where Cabell-Huntington 1s
nO\V?

Genevieve: Below, below Cabell. Just tight n ext to Ca b ell.
Laddie:

What ,vas the name of the hospital where you w ere-\\-e re you
Even born in a hospital?

Genevieve:

No, I ,vas born at home. I was born tight next to the
Meadows School on 16th Street.

Laddie:

On 16th Street... tight in town there?

Genevieve:

It used to be Meadows School, then when I got 6 years old,
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(

Genevieve:

they had brought these little dog houses in, they called them
clog houses, and it was a school.

So I started to school

where I was bon1.
Laddie:

Well, right there in the same-

Genevieve:

-Right there in the same thing; tl1ey ton1 down the old house
and they put tl1.ese little dog houses-

Laddie:

What's close to that now-what-

Genevieve:

I couldn't tell you.

Laddie:

Is it 1ight in town or out on 16 th street-

Genevieve:

You mean Meadows School? Meadows School's out on 16 th
street.

(

Laddie:

Ok. .. the road outside of tO\vn.

Genevieve:

Close to that ice cream place.

Laddie:

Uh ... I'm trying to think of what that would be. You mean in
town, right in town?

Genevieve:

No, no no, you pass Cabell-Huntington hospitctl and you go
clown, oh, I'd say three blocks, maybe four and that's where
the ice cream place is and tl1.at-come on out about a half a
block and that's Meadows School

But MeadO\vs School; ,ve

used to come in from 16 th street, now they come in from the
Boulevard.

?
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Laddie:

Ok, ok--well, let me ask you, before we go too far in this, I'm
supposed to just, you know, make sure you understand:
that-that we're doing tl1is- it's called the Oral Histo1y Librm-y
that they're building at Mm·shall.

So, you mid I talked-they

wm1t me to get you to acknowledge that you understand that
this is going to be used--Genevieve:

(laughing) Yes, I do. Yes, I do ...

Laddie:

That's fine ... ok.

Guess I ought to tell you-when were you

born?
Genevieve:

I was born September the 22 nd , 1920.

Laddie:

You grew up-did you spend a lot of time on 3 th street road or
did you grow up 1ight in Huntington, then?

(
Genevieve:

Oh, I grevv up in Huntington; when we-when I got mm1ied is
,vhen vve moved to 3 th street road.

Laddie:

Ok, well tell me a little bit-,vhat ,vas that like-vou said there
were kilns around ,vhere Cabell-Huntington is now?

There

,vas brickyarclsGenevieve:

No, it ffas below-it joins Cabell and there ,vas a big b1ickyai-cl
tl1ere-oh, a nice big place.

And they made bricks, and

everybody knew the people that run it, but I cm1't think of
their names 1ight now. 'Course, I ,vas just a kid.
Laddie:

·C

Right, so this would've been clming the '20's, then.

Genevieve: Yeah, oh yeah.
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Laddie:

So, you remember the 20's pretty well, what they call the
"Roaring 20's"?

Genevieve:

I remember some of tl1e women ,veanng a haircut (placing

her hand just below the bottom of earleve~ see, that wasn't
allmvecl tl1en. And t11e women had t11eir hair cut; bobbed off
tl1eir hair and Laddie:

What ,vasn't allmved, exactly?

Genevieve: Well, they were-the ,vornen were supposed to ,vear their hair
in a bun and then it got to where they really cut off tl1eir hair
and they ,vore short dresses, and that \Vas never seen before.
Laddie:

Do you remember the ''flappers", the dances and all that or-

Genevieve:

No, not exactly, you know.

Laddie:

What's your earliest memory--or what's one of your earliest

(
clear memories of your childhood?
Genevieve:

My childhood? I'd say it was my first year of being at school.

Laddie:

What was that like; what was school like then?

Genevieve:

Oh, I ha.cl a wonderful teacher, but (smiling) she failed mebut I still think she was a great teacher.
I tore up-- every book I'd get, I'd cut out tl1e pictures.

Laddie :

(laughte1} You cut the pictures out?

Genevieve:

I got the pictures.

Laddie:

Why did you cut the pictures out?

C
j
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Genevieve:

C

I don't know--yeah, and my grandmother was janitor there,
and I'd stay of the evening and dust the erasers and wash
the blackboard.

Laddie:

Was it a big school?

Genevieve:

Oh, no. I think there was four of these--vvhat do you call
them? They're--doghouses, ,ve called them then.

Laddie:

Doghouses? What'd those doghouses look like?

Genevieve: Well, they were just little ,vhite buildings.
Laddie:

Ok, so you had separate classes, then?

Genevieve: Yeah, oh yeah. We didn't go from class to class; you got in a
room, you stayed there till lunchtime or recess time.
(

Laddie:

Diel you have one teacher to teach-

Genevieve:

One teacher, one teacher.

Laddie:

Well, how was it different than say, gomg to grade school
today? ( laughing)

Genevieve: A lot... a lot.
Laddie:

What was tl1e cliscipline-

Genevieve:

Oh rnv! You didn't talk back to a teacher.

Laddie:

What happened if you did?

Genevieve: Well, you got spanked. I mean a switch, switch.

(

rl

Laddie:

Diel anybody object to that, or was that-

Genevieve:

Nobody, they just took that as part of your life, you know.
But-oh, I really enjoyed it.
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Laddie:

(

What was your favo1ite subjects?

Genevieve: Well, all we had then was reading, w1iting and aiithmetic in
my first grade and it was a th1ill to get to go to the
blackboai·d.
Laddie:

What did- whv was it a th1ill? What did you do?

Genevieve: Well, because I didn't have one, I guess--a blackboard. And I
just thought tliat was something real neat, you know.
Laddie:

Diel you, did you get along well with the teacher?

Genevieve:

Oh yeal1, I loved her and I still do today.

Laddie:

So how did tl1ey, how did they teach- I meai1 you had likeshe had a lot of kids in the classroom, how did she manage
everybody?

(

Genevieve:

She had about twenty, she had about t:\venty.

But she kept

us busy.
Laddie:

How did you stay warm in tl1e \Vinter--some kind of heater?

Genevieve:

I don't know ,d1at kind of heat tl1ey had; I think it was coal.
A coal furnace or stove, you knmv.

,l

Laddie:

Diel you take your lunch?

Genevieve:

No, because I lived witl1i11 a block of the school.

Laddie:

Oh, so you could go home, then

Genevieve:

I went home for lunch.

Laddie:

I was gonna ask you what is was like just growing up ai·ouncl
Huntington those clays--I'll bet there was a lot of differences.
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Genevieve: Oh, my yes.

C

Even after I was married and had several

children, it was--it's a lot different from today.
Laddie:

What's some of your memo1ies about Huntington--how, how
did Huntington--did they have the brick streets then still, or-

Genevieve:

Yeah, yeah, and the streetcar run down third avenue ... I used
to 1ide the streetcar. My mother would take the money that
she owed different ones downtown and she'd tie it in a
handkerchief--I think I was ten--and each quarter---she'cl
put a name on it, print it out, what this one's for and that
one's for--and I'd go downtown, ride the streetcar,

go

downtown, and I'd pay the bills, catch the stTeetcar and

(

come back home. I did that for my mother-Laddie:

All by your--

Genevieve:

--\vhen she wasn't able. I had to, I had to.
We lived up close to the Fairfield Stadium is
nmv--we lived up there.

And there used to be an old clump

on the other side and it burnt constantly. And \Vhere they've
built tl1e stadium-- I can remember vvhen they was building
the stadium.

(

Laddie:

Ok, how old ,vere you when they built the stadium?

Genevieve:

I don't remember that, but I know that I can remember them
building that stadium.

'--·
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(

Laddie:

You say-what kind of a dump--just like a, like a city dump?

Genevieve:

Oh yeah and it was burn.ing- it burnt all the time.

It burnt

all the time

Laddie:

How much did it cost to take the streetcar downtown? Justdid you have to-

Genevieve: A nickel.
Laddie:

A nickel?

Genevieve: A nickel.

(

Laddie:

Where did you catch it at?

Genevieve:

I caught it right below the stadium.

Laddie:

And you went all the way downtmvn and back

Genevieve:

I went all the way downtown and they've give you a pass if
you had to get in another streetcar ... but I never had to.

Laddie:

Well, how many people could 1ide on it at once, about?

Genevieve:

Oh m:i,·~ Quite a few·.

Laddie:

Was that a big adventure for you, to be able to do that?

Genevieve:

Well, yeah, I didn't care because my mother needed me

Laddie:

Where clicl vou--vou made me t11ink of--what'cl vou-all clo for
•.

J

~

entertainment, then? I mean, you didn't have TV or---
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Genevieve:

Well, on-on a Saturday night we had an old radio and my
dad would go and rent a batte1y, car battery at Thaxton's
Brothers clown on 10 th Street and 6 th avenue and he'd rent
this batte1y and he'd bring it home on Saturday evening
,vhen he'd come home from work.

And we'd listen to the

Grand Old Opery till midnight eve1y Saturday.
Laddie:

Oh, you spent all evening at it, then.

Genevieve:

And you know how kids will do, they can always entertain
themselves.

(

Laddie:

Diel you go to movies any? Did you go-

Genevieve:

No, no

Laddie:

No movie theatres?

Genevieve:

No, we didn't go. I think it was just the Keith-Albee and the
Orphum.

Laddie:

The old O1vheum, is that-

Genevieve:

-Ch1)heum and Keith-Albee and seems to me like there was
anotl1er one--Palace or something

Laddie:

I don't remember.

Genevieve:

I don't remember tliat eitl1er, but I know they was just the
two.

Laddie:

Well you must remember the Depression and all that real
well, then.

Interview with: Genevieve Owens
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C

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah.

Laddie:

Well, do you remember anything about the Stock Market
crash and all that--did that make the news?

Genevieve:

People was a-killin' theirselves and everything when that
happened. They'd just been wiped out.

Laddie:

Did that scare people around here, or-?

Genevieve:

Well, I don't-sure it scared them; they didn't know what was
going to happen.

And, if you had a little bit of money, you

better keep it and live on it because they didn't have nothing
to live on.

(

Laddie:

Diel it affect you-all any, in your family?

Genevieve:

No, not too much. My clad just made enough from one week
to the next. .. so, no.

Laddie:

What kind of work did he too?

Genevieve:

He worked for the Park Board for--1 think about 30, 35
years.

Laddie:

The Huntington Park board?

Genevieve:

Uh-huh .. . see, and they owned Sp1ing Hill Cemetery and he
worked out there a lot, 'cause he drove a truck.

(

Laddie:

What kind of a truck did he drive?

Genevieve:

A dump truck. He drove a clump truck.

Laddie:

So you remember that. .. so I guess probably the Depression,
a lot of that affected some people more than other people.

Interview with: Genevieve Owens
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Genevieve:

Yeah.

(
Genevieve: Yeah, if you lived out, where you had your own eggs, meat,
lard and vegetables that you could can up, well you'd get
apples and put them in the cellar on straw and your
potatoes, and you'd have potatoes and apples and vegetables
and fruit--you know, you justLaddie:

Now, you all did that?

Genevieve:

We didn't, but after I maniecl my husband, his family-that's
the way that we always did it

(

Laddie:

They were from out in the country.

Genevieve:

Yeah.

Laddie:

What do you mean, putt.in them on straw? What did you do
there?

Genevieve : Well, you laid the straw dm:vn so the apples won't bruise or
freeze, and then you just put a little stuff \Vhere--now some
people would dig a hole in the ground, go clown about 3 or 4
feet and they ,vould get straw, fill it full of straw, and they
,voulcl put cabbage, m1cl---what else was it?

Cabbage, and

carrots ru1cl stuff like tl1at clown in this then they'd cover it
over real good ·witl1 straw and then earth and mound it up
and that would keep. And if you wanted something you got
enough for a week at a time out.
(

Laddie:

Then you'd patch it back up--

\.
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Genevieve: Then you'd put that back over that. So--

(
Laddie:

So what-how did you-all keep things?

Genevieve: Well, Mornmie had a cellar
Laddie:

Ok, so you had a-you just put--

Genevieve: We had
Laddie :

a cellar.

Just about ever_ybody did.

Diel you have a--how old were you '"1hen you got your first
refrige r a tor?

Genevieve : Oh, you mean m e or my mother?
La ddie :

Well, both.

Genevieve: When I was home?
Laddie :

Yeah.

Genevieve: My, Lord, I can't remember that. We h a d an old icebox.
La ddie:

So, so were refrigerators very c ommon, I guess, as you were
grmving up, is what I'm saying?

Gen evieve: No, no, no they w er en't. We h a d a- I think Mommie had ru1
old icebox. And the iceman c ome b y every clay . And you'd
buy 5 0 to 100 pounds of ice , h e'd bring it in a nd put it in
your refrigerator.
Laddie:

Do you remembe r how muc h it c ost to buy 100 pounds-

Genevievc: Well, I think a pound-er, 100 pound wa s ru·otmcl 2 0 cents.

(

La ddie :

That doesn't sound like much.

Genevieve:

No.

Laddie:

Of course it was more then--

1?.
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(

Genevieve: Yeah, yeah.

Laddie:

So, did you know people who ·were hit hard by the
Depression when it came ... did you, did you know any
families that were-or did it just not affect those people--

Genevieve:

No, it never, it never affected that many--I mean, around
here--it never affected 'em

Laddie:

What do you remember most about those years---just
growmg up--you know, you've told me before that life ,vas
pretty hard in a lot of ,vays.

Genevieve: Well, in some way, but everybody had it--you didn't, you
didn't pay any attention because

(

eve1ybody lived

like

that... you know what I'm saying? People didn't do like---it's
a complete different world, completely. We didn't--when ,,ve-if you lived out, you had your own chickens, your own eggs,
you had your bacon, you had your pork chops, you had all
this stuff

But you ,vorkecl to get it...you know what I'm

saying? You worked all sulllmer to get food for the winter.
Laddie:

How did you get--I'rn cu1ious, what happened if you got sick?
Diel you have a lot of doctors around or did you just--

Genevieve:

No, no.

Laddie:

What did you do?

Genevieve: You just doctored and did the best you could.

11
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(

Laddie:

Did you use--what did you use--for example, if you got the
flu, what would you-

Genevieve: Aspirin.

When they come on the market.

When asp1nn

(clean'rig throa~ Excuse me. WhenLadclie:

Now you were saying when aspirin came on the market--

Genevieve: Yeal1, as far back as I can remember. I don't know how old I
,:vas but I can remember Mommie a -buying aspiring, if
somebody had a high fever.
But usually, they was a midwife if they was a going to be a
childbirth or sometl1ing like

that ... they ,,,as

always

a

midwife. Well, my grandmother was a michvife.

(

Laddie:

Oh, really?

Genevieve:

Uh-huh, and she delivered a hundred and some babies.

Laddie:

They'd just go to the home?

Genevieve: They'd just go to the home take care of the woman, never
charged nothing. You didn't charge . You didn't charge. No
Laddie:

Diel they get paid in any way?

Genevieve:

No. No, unless they had fresh hog meat or something the:•( d
killed and they'd give that to 'em, just as a gift.

Laddie:

But they didn't ask for anything.

Genevieve:

Oh no, no, no, no, no.

Laddie:

So how did you get to be a midwife, how'd they--

(
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Genevieve:

C

I don't know.

I think she just started delivering babies and

eve1ybody was a-callin' on her andLaddie:

Well your mom told you about--! mean you've talked to me
about this--but this is so interesting this hanging tree in
Ritter park.

Tell me about the hangin' tree.

Genevieve:

Oh ... ok. You want to know where it ,vas at?

Laddie:

I want to knmv--yeah, just ,vhatever, whatever you remember
about it that's paiiicularly--

Genevieve: Well, vvhere 12 th street is--where tl1e tennis court is now-12th street, you come clown through the pai·k I'd say--maybe
two blocks, maybe a block--it's been so long since I've been
over there--ai1d you come down there ai1d there was a big, I

(

think it was a elm tree--and my mother told me--I didn't see
it; if I have, I don't remember.

But I remember Mom tellin'

me one dav she said, "Don't go around the hai1gin' tree."
And she was talking to me.
Laddie:

Why didn't she wai1t you to go around it?

Genevieve:

Why, I don't knmv.

Laddie:

Ok.

Genevieve:

I didn't question her; ,vhen she said don't go, you don't go.

1'i
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And she said that she could remember when she was a girl

(

that they had this old man on a wagon, horse and wagon,
and they ,vas a-takin'

him to hang him.

And she said you

know how kids'll n1n along

Genevieve:
Beside of a wagon and she said they ,vas all nuuung and
said some of the boys was running way al1ead, and said he
,vent a-hollerin "Hey, boys!", said ''You can't do a thing 'till I
get there!".

(

(Laughtery

Laddie:

so you-so that, that, -that tree was still there?

Genevieve: Well, just ,vhat Mommie told me. But I, I thought it ,vas an
old sycamore tree. And it was big then .
Laddie:

And it was close to the-

Genevieve:

Oh, it was right, 1ight next to the creek--1\velvepole.

Right

next to it, and there ,vas one big limb about this big around
a hangin over the--not the side that the creek was on, it was
on the other one-Laddie:

Now, how big around what, about like that-

16
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Genevieve: Well, I'm just a-guessin'.

Yeah, big enough to put a rope

around and-Laddie:

Big as, maybe, as basketball or something like that--

Genevieve:

Probably, probably. Probably.

Laddie:

Did it hang out over the creek or over the park?

Genevieve:

Over the park.

Laddie:

Ok, ok.

See,

don't know if any--many people know that.

So was it like, how close would have been to the Rose
Garden; ,voulcl it have been back tO\vard the tennis courts-Genevieve:

Oh my! You're several block from the Rose Garden. See, the
Rose garden is on 8 th sti-eet.

And then you've got to come

almost to 12th street.

(
Laddie:

Ok, so it's nearer 12 th street then.

Genevieve:

Oh, yeal1, it's 1ight at 12 th street.

Laddie:

Ok, Ok. Well, that's just an interesting thing that you told
me because I wanted to --

Genevieve: Yeah.
Laddie:

Do you remembe r when Ritter park- -,vhat was Ritter park
like when you were growing up? Was it a park or--?

Genevieve:

No . Well, people used it as a park but it wasn't nothing like
what it was today. And I remember one thing that stuck out
in my mind.

(
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Genevieve: They had a big-they had done this-and my Dad worked around there,
you know, he worked for the Park board ... and they built this big long
trench , I mean big, long piles of dirt: made it in a molding, round-like
thing, and they put on the side of it, "Ritter Park". and that alvvays stayed
in my mind, and they destroyed it, 'cause I've looked for it and never did
see it anymore

Laddie:

Where was it located at?

Genevieve: At the 3 th street end.
Laddie:

At the 3 th street end?

Genevieve:

Uh-huh.

Laddie:

So, it ,vas like a sign then.

Genevieve:

Yeah, it said "Ritter Park".

And ,ve all thought that was

great. I remember when they put the Rose Garden in.

(
Laddie:

You do?

Genevieve : Yeah, I don't remember what year, but I remember them
putt.in the Rose Garden in.
Laddie:

Diel yo u see it as it was happening?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, Cause we lived out on 8 th street road.

Laddie:

Did yo ur Dael h elp ,,v ith that, or-?

Genevieve:

No, I don't think so.

Laddie:

Don't think he did?

Genevieve:

Uh-uh, my clad died pretty young.

Laddie:

How old were you when your clad died?
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Genevieve:

Let's see ... you've asked me a question that I haven't thought
of...

Laddie:

Well, about--?

Genevieve: Well, He died in '61 and I was born in 20.
Laddie:

Oh, that's light, that's light.

Laddie:

So tell a little about the during the depression - you would
have been about- you if you lvere b01n in 1920 you ,vould
have been in your teens then, did you have to help out a lot
around the house?

Genevieve:

Oh my.

Laddie:

How many kids did you have in your family?

Genevieve: Well altogetl1er but some of them ,veren't there when I had
(

ah-eady mar.lied and left. We had 16.
Laddie:

16? Was that unusual for that day and time?

Genevieve:

No, see my mothe r had nvo sets of twins and that counts up
pretty quick, you knm:v.

La ddie:

Made for long clays, didn't it?

Genevieve: Yeah, but they died in infancy ... the oldest one ,vas 3 when
he died.
Laddie:

So you-everybody had to pitch in, I suppose.

Genevieve:
Oh, everybody did ... get out and pick the beans--uh, tl1e bugs
off the beans. You didn't have Sevin and all this chemicals

(
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Genevieve:
to work with, you just went out there and took your hands
and a little can or a little jar and you put all these bugs in
there; your potato bugs, and that's what you had to do; that
was kids' jobs.
Laddie:

So, you, so you all didn't- did you have to miss school to do

that sometimes?
Genevieve:

No, no, no, no.

Laddie:

Just during the summer.

Genevieve: Just during the summer. Oh, we could go out mornmgs
before we went to school, you know, if it was pretty or
anything--

(
Laddie:

What time vvould you usually have to get up in the monung
to go to school? Did you get up-- have chores before school
or--

Genevieve:
No, no.
out

111

We didn't, but some people that lived

the country did.

Oh, vve didn't get up 'till around

seven; we didn't have to be to school 'till nme.

And vve

always walked to school. I went to Simms School, after I got
older.
Laddie:

How far a walk \Vas that?

(
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Genevieve: Well, let's see ... oh, it was a good mile, and I come home for
lunch.
Laddie:

You walked home from Simms for lunch?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, I'd just skip and, well, it wasn't only me--

Laddie:

Lot of people did--

Genevieve:

A lot of the kids did, you know.

'Laddie:

Now where is Simms at, at--where, is it still there?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, up on Minton Street.
Avenue is,

10 th avenue?

You know where Artisan

You knmv where the housing

project is?
avenue--1 know where 10 th avenue is.

Laddie:

10

Genevieve:

Whitewash Laundry used to sit here.

Laddie:

Yes, yes.

Genevieve:

Ok, and there's the housing.

Laddie:

OK.

Genevieve:

Well, we just went up to the next stTeet, and that's called

tl1

(

Minton street.
Laddie:

So, all this area--so you lived close around \Vhere like where
Charleston avenue---

Genevieve:

Oh, yes, Charleston avenue's close to home ... yeal1.

Laddie:

Has that--how has that ai-ea changed since you \Vere- --

Genevieve: Well, they used to be a streetcar run up through there. It
went 16 th and then around the cu1ve and up there and

(
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Genevieve:
around that "s" curve. They use to be--when you rode--1
mean, when I was a girl. They had right there on that corner
where that streetcar would had to have turned, they was a
apartment sitting there, a little old green apartment, had
upstairs and down, and they rented that out, as t:vvo
apartments, and when that street car--it didn't look like it
missed that house over 6 inches. I mean, course it did, you
know but rode it for years like that.
Laddie:

So, you rode the streetcar a lot, didn't' you?

Genevieve:

Oh, yes.

Yes.

That was the only way you had of getting

around.
Laddie:

No buses?

Genevieve:

No. You never--you n ever

Laddie:

Not a lot of cars up--

Genevieve:

No, no. No. My Dael had an old twenty-what was it? --what
was it, '27?

--26 m od el; A model Ford and that like to

tic kled us to death when he first got it.

Oh ' m .v. '· it ,,·as

wonderful. All of us kids get in tl1at back and ride it, yeah.
Wasn't a n1mble seat ....

(

Laddie:

Were you young when he got it or---?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, about 6.

Laddie:

So it was a 1926--tliat would be a new car, then wouldn't it?
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Genevieve:

Oh, yeah--"A" model.

Laddie:

"A" model.

Genevieve:

"A" model. No, a '1'" model.

Laddie:

'1"' model?

Genevieve:

'1'" model.

Laddie:

Did you have to crank it to start it?

Genevieve: Yes ves
' '
Laddie:

(laughing) Now I've heard that you had to be careful cranking
that, didn't you?

Genevieve: Yeah, them things'd kick and almost

break your arm

sometimes.

(

Laddie:

How fast could you go in one?

Genevieve:

Oh, I don't know, but you'd thought you'd thought you was
a-flying because you wasn't used to it, you knmv.

Laddie:

So ,vas--did very many people have them then, or was he
one of the first to get them?

Genevieve:

Oh, no they was several people had 'em. Several people.

Laddie:
--T model Ford
Genevieve: Yeal1., a '1'" model--2 seater.
Laddie:

So, where ,vould you go? How far would you, vmuld you get
away---?

Genevieve:

Camden park.

(
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Laddie:

I'll bet it was---so Camden park was still, was there then?

Genevieve:

Oh, oh, yeah. It wasn't like it is now, you know what I mean.
You had the meny-go-round, that's what I enjoyed, was the
meITy-go-round--

Laddie:

Did vou tide the roller coaster anv?

Genevieve:

No, I never did like that thing.

J

~

And I didn't never like the

Fenis wheel scared me to death.
Laddie:

But did they have those then?

Genevieve:

I think so, but I, mostly what I remember is the meny-goround.

(

Laddie:

You like that--

Genevieve:

(smiling)Oh, I loved it. I loved it.

Laddie:

So, so, how long would you-would it be an all clay thing or
just a--hovv long would you stay when you went?

Genevieve : Oh we'd, we'd spend about all clay.
Laddie:

All clay tJ:ip?

Genevieve: Yeah.
Laddie:

Cotton candy?

Genevieve : Yeah, we'cl--Mommie'd take our lunch.
nmvhere to buy anythin.g.

You knmv.

You didn't have
Just maybe little

knickknacks. But Mommie'd pack our lunch and we'd go
clown to the lower encl and eat, play- -it, it was a ball.

(
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Laddie:

What--I'm curious about something, I don't think we've ever
talked about this one.

I know you remember the '37flood,

don't you?
Genevieve:

Oh my! Yes indeedy. Ridin' in a boat down to, to 5 th avenue
in a boat.

Laddie:

5th avenue in a boat?

Genevieve: 5 th avenue in a ... handboat, you know.
Laddie:

Whew! How fas up did the water reach; did it go up beyond
that, or---

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, now it got over 5 th avenue, ru1d it got almost to the
alley to 6 th . It was deep.

It ,vas something.

Mru·shall was

just about---it was so flooded that you wouldn't believe it'd

(

look like it does today. And that's when they built the ,vall.
That's when they built the wall to-round the 1iver.
Laddie:

What-what do you remember most about t11e '37 flood?

Genevieve:

I know it was a

ter1ible

time for some people.

My

grandmot11er had 2 rooms--3 rooms--and she had people
stacked on top of each other.

Families, didn't have nowhere

to go.

And I stayed with her to keep--help to cook and

things.

See-- 1 can't remember that old man's name that

hoed and took care of the horses and things for t11at
detention home which was 1ight back of my grandmother's-just a alley between 'em. And he was awful good about givin'

(
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Genevieve:
vegetables and things to us, you know.

My grandmother

always raised a big garden.
Laddie:

So she lived about where, where where Cabell is, somewhere
close to Cabell?

Genevieve: At the back encl of Cabell, she lived on 14th avenue. And her
back of her house and the alley ,vas right there, and then
here was the fence to the detention home. Where Cabell was
built.

(

Laddie:

Ok, so her house was tight back of tl1e detention home

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, yeal1. Yeal1.

Laddie:

So she had a lot of people stayin' witl1 her.

Genevieve:

Oh, yeal1. Yes .

Well, you had to.

They was people didn't

have nowhere to go.
Laddie:

Diel it affect your-all's home or area any--dicl it come close to
you? You-all were over on the south side --

Genevieve:

No, No, No, we were-,ve were all tight. But you couldn't go
novvhere downtmvn, you couldn't get noplace, you couldn't
do anything.

Laddie:
Genevieve:

What time of year was it? Spting, or fall or--?
Do you know, I can't remember, but it seems to me like it
was in March.

Laddie:

In March.

(
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Genevieve:

I want to think that.

Laddie:

How long did it --how long did it take to where it went down-?

Genevieve: To go down?
Laddie:

Yeah.

Genevieve:

Oh, Laddie, that's --1 don't know.

I just know that they

started on the--the wall around the 1iver and give a lot of
people work.
Laddie:

It did?

Genevieve: Yes.
Laddie:

(

During the depression?

Genevieve: Yes.

And they ,vas tickled to death to get into that.

And

Marshall had a lot of rebuilding to do ... so that give people
work.
Laddie:

It pretty well got Marshall, didn't it?

Genevieve: Yeah.
Laddie:

Now, you told me--hmv many, how big was Marshall, then?
About.

Genevieve:

I know that Old Main--is that what you call it? Old main was
there and they was three or four other buildings there. And
that's all I remember ever.

Laddie:

So it wasn't nearly as big---

Genevieve:

Oh! Oh, no,no,no. (laughing).

(
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Laddie:

So, so, it sounds like a small little ...

(
Genevieve: Yeah, you---what did they call it? Marshall, was a .. . it wasn't
a University ... ha! .. I can't remember it...
Laddie:

It used to be Marshall College.

Genevieve: Yeah, that's what it was ... Marshall College ... that's, you
know ...
Laddie:

... something else though .. . the '37 flood, you know ....

Genevieve: They've changed things around here a lot.
Laddie:

Well, what way ... in \Vhat ,vay did---- ..

Genevieve: Well, the floodwall. And Marshall being rebuilt on account of
it's really grown. And I just think it m a de it, after it was all
over, I think it really helped .

(
Laddie:

Well ... helped ...

Genevieve:

Puttin' people back to ,vork.

Laddie:

Yeah, well, of course, some people never forgot it, too.

Genevieve: Yeah, that's true. That's true.
Laddie:

Jen, I ,,v anna ask you something; it's a little off the subjec t
but--how do you think as as you--how old are you 11m:v?

Genevieve:

77.

Laddie:

a.hight, now you've- -as you see families today rrusmg their
kids, ru1.d say, you see things on TV .. . tell me some, what ru·e
some ,vays that the world, I mean especially in this

(
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Laddie:
area ... things are a lot different now, aren't they?

How are

families different than when you were growin' up?
Genevieve:

Oh, my!

Used to, when you got manied, you got manied.

You know what I mean?

You got manied, you stayed

maniecl. If you made it...you had to make it. And you didn't
run back to Mommie and Daddy. (firmly) You stood on your
own feet.
Laddie:

What if a woman, say, was 111 a situation vvhere she was
being battered or, you know, abused, what---?

Genevieve: You never heard of--well, the men they had,then,they called
'em----

(
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Laddie:

--people that ,vould deal Yvitl1 a man that was battering his
wife a11d everything--

Genevieve: They'd take care of it.
Laddie:

And what were they--w·hat \\-ere they called?

Genevieve:

Klu Klux.

Laddie:

Oh, OK .a11d so, what did they do?

Genevieve: They would get a big bunch of switches a11d tie 'em together
a11d put 'em on his front porch.

(

Laddie:

Well, what'd that mean to him if he saw that?

?()
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Genevieve: That meant that he had, he'd better, he'd better stay at
home.
Laddie:

Straighten up?

Genevieve:

--and a woman, too. I knew a lady, one time, well, she was a
woman, and--now my mother, she lived close to them. Now I
don't, don't really know all the details and everything like
she did, but all I know is what she told me after I got grown.
But I did--this ,voman, this woman that lived there, she was-she'd been married, and her husband had died.

Well, she

was a -running around. She-finally she went to nmnin' with
a manied man. Well, that was--no way for that, you know.
So they come and put the switches on her porch. She ,vent
right on.

They come and got her, and t."l.n-ed her, and

feathered her.

They took her out 16gh street right out by

Cabell-Huntington hospital and up in them-that used to a-a
great big fields of dairy cattle and stuff--they took her up in
there and tarred her feathered her.

She didn't go out no

more .
Laddie:

She stayed in the community after that. ..

Genevieve: Yesss! She stayed right there.
Laddie:

That ,vas the Klan did that?

Genevieve: Yeah!

(

Laddie:

Did they--how, I mean how many people knew about this?
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Genevieve: Why, people that lived around there I know knew it.

(
Laddie:

Well, what did they think of that? I mean, what was, what
did you-all think of it, or what d--what--

Genevieve: Well, we just thought she dese1ved it.
Laddie:

So nobody had a problem with that --

Genevieve:

NO! no.

Laddie:

So how-- you say she didn't-- she changed after that--

Genevieve:

Oh my! Huh! She better! (laughs).

Laddie:

So the they took her out then-that's a cleared area- --

Genevieve: Yeah, yeah.
Laddie:

M'boy, that's different.

Diel you even hear of any other--

anything else like that or---anything-- ]?

(
Genevieve:

No, no. Just her.

Laddie:

But they would do something like that.

Genevieve: They would do it (emplwtically)!

If they had to, but they

,;varnecl you enough. Give you fair \V3Tning, you know.
Laddie:

Was the streets- hmv, - I mean you know today you don't
dare get out after dark, I mean, what was it like then?

Genevieve:

0 h, you didn't even put a lock on your door. You had a little
button you turned.

(

Laddie:

-and you didn't--

Genevieve:

--You trusted and you could trust your kids witJ1 your
neighbors, anybody. And it your neighbor, your kid was a-
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Genevieve:
doin' something that he shouldn't be a-doin' your neighbor'd
pick him up and whip him. The same as you vvould.
Laddie:

Really?

Genevieve: Yes, and it was good.
Laddie:

0

It was good? How was it good--why did you thought it was
good?

Genevieve:

Well, because they respected 'em more. They respected that
person more. And didn't do what they was doin'.

And you

kne\v it was bad, the parents did, or he would have never
done it.
(

Laddie:

Sounds like you trusted your neighbors then--

Genevieve:

Yes!

And then you'd have to--you done his kids the same

way.
Laddie:

So, if you were a kid you'd--wasn't no place to---

Genevieve:

Oh, no, wasn't no place to hide! Nowhere .

Laddie:

(laughter) What if you got in trouble at school? Was that, clid
they-- I mean, if you got in trouble at school, was that the
same way--1 mean, did your parents---

Genevieve:

Oh, they--the teacher's supposed to whip you. You la.1mv, if
you got into something, he was there to coITect you.
mean, they did.

(

And I

We mostly had men teachers, and buddv,

they'd take it and really lay it on you.
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Laddie:

With what, I mean what'd they--

Genevieve:

Paddle.

They had a big paddle, it'd be that long (holding

hands about 20 inches aparf). Little holes in it.

Laddie:

Oh my! (laughte1).

Genevieve: And ... they'd set you on fire, I mean, girls, boys, it didn't
make no difference.

(

Laddie :

No difference at all?

Genevieve:

Nope. No.

Laddie:

Did you ever get paddled in school?

Genevieve:

No, I got my hand smacked with a ruler.

Laddie:

Oh, they did it that way, too huh?

Genevieve;

Yeah, but- first grade teacher.

Laddie:

Oh, ok, the little, the little-

Genevieve:

-The little ones, uh-huh.

Laddie:

Let's see--go ahead.

Genevieve;

I'd be a-cuttin' out the pictures in tl1e first grade book ...

Laddie:

Oh, you ,veren't supposed to do that (laughs).

Genevieve:

No, I wasn't--She just did it once (smiling).

Laddie:

Let's see, I vvas gonna ask you about---you said--I just can't
believe--I'd never heard you tell that story about the Klan
before.

(

Genevieve:

Oh, well.
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Laddie:

--You know, but that's interesting-

Genevieve:

--Yeah.

Laddie:
--Because a lot of people don't know that that happened.
Were

blacks--or . African-Americans--did

they

stay

to

themselves, or did they more or less mingle witl1 you-all or-how was it compared to today?
Genevieve:

We didn't mingle--

Laddie:

--At all.

Genevieve: They stayed on 8 th avenue and the 2 blocks on 9 th avenue
and we stayed ... tl1e rest of the \Vay.

(

Laddie:

Well, what did--dicl anybody ever--was tl1at questioned ever
or was that just the way it was?

Genevieve: That's the way it was! I was coming--I'd went to Cavendish's
Place clmvn on 16 th street light when you go under tl1e
viaduct and it was---! went clown tl1ere,

and he had

every tl1ing: dishes, silvenvare, cannmg pr anything you
needed-Laddie :

What was it, a store, a general store?

Genevieve:

Yeah, yeal1 ... ancl--but they called it something else. It wasn't
that--it wasn't a general store but tl1at's \Vhat it was. And I
had to go clown tl1ere--I don't know if it was for my mother or

(

granclmotl1er--and I was coming back, and I'd already passed
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Genevieve:
9 th avenue, and I was comin' between 9 th and 10th on 16 th
street and the-here come an old colored man, his hair was
snow white, and when he seen me, he stepped clear off of the
sidewalk, and bowed.
Laddie:

He did bow?

Genevieve:

Oh bowed. I almost cried .

Laddie:

Why'd he do that?

Genevieve:

I guess he was a slave or something .. .. He ,vas a old, old
man. He was all bent over and he seen me a-comin', seen
that I was white. Oh, I was pretty big girl then--

(

Laddie:

What'd what'd you think of that?

Genevieve:

He just--1, I just--1 almost c1ied. I just could not forget that,
and I haven't to this clay.

Laddie:

Was that unusual?

Genevieve:

(emphatically) Oh, yes!

Yes. But they ,vasn't like they are

today, a -hollerin' and a-,\-hoopin' and carryin' on.

They

didn't do that then; they tended to their own business, we all
tended to ours.
Laddie:

A lot of people think it was worse back then than it is now in
some ,vays--

Genevieve:

(

Nal1., no. Whites didn't associate. And they didn't associate.
So, we all kept to our own selves, you know.
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Laddie:

People had it tougher back then ... I was gonna ask you about
what you remember about the Depression in general but
people--did your clad have trouble fmdin' work?

A lot of

people-Genevieve:

My clad was working and he worked 1ight on through it.

Laddie:

Didn't make any difference.

Genevieve:
Oh, he didn't make no money $2.40 a day, but. .. kept us out
of the poorhouse ... cause, all we kne,v to fix our own ... you
know, to can and fix stuff like that.

(

Laddie:

Diel you, did you think of yourself as poor, or what--?

Genevieve:

Oh, we knew we was poor but we never, we had more than a
lot of people you know what I'm saying?

Some people it

really, the richer people you were, the more they got, see,
they took everything you had. Money.

See.

And ,ve didn't'

have to worry about that, we didn't have any, so we clone
just fine..

and they give you--the government ,vould send

around to schools and give the kids packages of seed ... and
things like that ... but your neighbor had a lot of s,veet potato
sprouts he'd give you sweet potatoes to start your patch and-everybody was a neighbor.

You give if you had a11d they

give if they had.

(

Laddie:

If--whether you knew them or not or--?

16
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Genevieve:

Oh, yeah.

I've got a lot of potatoes over here that needs--

sweet potatoes, and if you want to put you out a couple of
rows--see you can take a piece of vine off of them and start
your potatoes. So that's the way you did it.
Laddie:

How-how have tl1e-how have families changed smce you
were-I mean, what's what's changed since you were--what's
changed since you were ... the most.

Genevieve:

I hate to say this ... cause I've got grandchildren and greatgrancl-children--but I think the kids are not disciplined
enough. They've get by with things that they shouldn't just
like in tl1e churchhouse ... and we've got one boy clown there
and he runs out of tl1e church, down the steps--the boy's 10

(

orl 1 years old.

He knows better; he's been in the church

ever since he's been very little and his mother and daddy
never open their mouth to him; they let him run up and
dmvn tl1e steps back up there and the preacher a-tryin' to
preach. And I think that's ve1y disrespectful.
Laddie:

Well, what would've happened back in your clay ... ?

Genevieve:

Well, tl1e parents would have followed them out, sat 'em on
fire,

after thev

c1ied,

brought 'em

back

m,

sat

'em

clown ... "you sit tl1ere".
Laddie:

(

You mentioned a few minutes ago about the fact that
neighbors supported each other with tl1e kids, and all that.
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. Laddie:

Did you have any cases of what we call juvenile delinquents,
did you have wild people that were arom1d, or did-or was
that something that---

Genevieve:

Oh, I remember when Bonnie and Clyde was kill.in'. And we'd
get out and sit on the porch or--us kids'cl go out to the curb,
you know, and play. Wasn't very much traffic maybe you'd
see two cars a dav, you knmv. And my mother ,voulcl come
a

,

'

to the door and holler "Don't you kids stay out there, you get
back in this house, tl1at Bonnie and Clyde's
Liable to come along and shoot ye".
(Laughte1}.

(

Genevieve: They vvas scared to deatl1. of em.
Laddie:

Was people generally scared of gangsters--

Genevieve:

Oh, yes, yeah and I remember when ... oh, what's that one
was killed in Chicago? Oh, and a '"~ornan in red---

Laddie:

Well let's see--

Genevieve: John Dillenger.
Laddie:

Dillenger? You remember ,,v hen Dillenger was killed?

Genevieve:

Oh yeah, yeah. I don't remember tl1e dates or nothing but I-and I remember when the quadn1plets--triplets was born.
Oh, that was a big thing in my life.

(

Laddie:

The quadruplets?
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Genevieve: The 5 that was born up in Canada.

C

Laddie:

Oh really?

Genevieve:

Oh, ves, that was big thing in my life, I kept-I cut out
eve1ything that was in the papers.

Laddie:

Was that the first ones that had lived at the time?

Genevieve: Yeah, yeah, first ones we ever heard of. And I kept great big
books of them ... oh I just-- that just, for years I did that.
Laddie:

Well, what did--thatjust fascinated you?

Genevieve:

Oh yes, I just tl10ught that was the most wonderful thing
that ever happened.
(laughte1)

(

Laddie:

Did people talk about it a lot?

Genevieve: Yeah, then.

--the Lindbergh baby was kidnapped oh, that

was a sad time.
Laddie:

What did people think about---! mean, they thought it ,vas
mvful, but--

Genevieve:

Oh, oh it '"~as awful..awful.

Then see, they didn't find that

little fellmv for several clays.
Laddie:

What'd you think---go al1ead. Go ahead.

Genevieve: They, the nurse killed herself, so they figure she had
something to do with handing that baby out the widmv, we
don't know that, but it-- she killed herself, anY'vay.

(
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Laddie:

(

Jen, you made me think of something--when was the first
time that you can remember hearing about Hitler? And what
was going on in Europe, and all that?

Genevieve:

Oh, I don't remember too much about that.

Laddie:

Did you hear about--

Genevieve:

Oh yes, I had an uncle he was-had been in World War I and
he come to our house one clay and--see, if you didn't have
communication like we've got today--see,

anything tl1at

happens over tl1ere we know it.
But see, back tl1en, you didn't, you didn't knmv everything.
He was listening to the radio and he said '\ve're gonna be in
war" This was in '37 ..

(
Laddie:

That early, huh?

Genevieve:

'37.

They were marchin', taking little things as Poland,

different little countlies, Hitler was.

He said, 'We're gonna

be in war with Germany? 'Cause he had-Laddie:

Diel anybody believe him?

Genevieve: Well, we all did, because he'd been in it. Then World War II
when they bombed Pearl Harbor.
Laddie:

But you all---I mea11, that was in '37--you all, so you all in
your family at least it didn't suqnise you a whole lot we got
in a ,var?

(
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Genevieve: Yeah. It surprised me ... Dave was 3 months old, my second
boy and I got up on a Sunday mon1ing.

And I don't know

what I was even doing out in the yard.

I don't know .. but

anyway, I come back in the house and turned on the radio.
It said, people, we're in war. Germany just bombed Pearl

Harbor. But I t11ought what was worse was
Japan-the Japs comin' in on that. See, they held that wax a
good bit longer. And-Laddie:

What did you-all ... what did you all tl1ink about the Japm1ese
were like, what did you all think about that?

Genevieve: Oh, we'd heard eve1ything. You know, you hear eve1ything
about your enemies.

(

You hear eve1ything.

And the only

t11ing that I couldn't stand about them-- they'd cut our boys'
tongues out and send 'em back to camp.
Laddie:

Oh law, stuff like that.

Genevieve:

Stuff like t11at m1d you knmv, that \Vould just turn you agm
'em. And--

Laddie :

What 'cl you think was gonna --1 mean, ,vhen you-all sa_v,
when vour uncle said that, I mean--1 guess, had--he could
remember World War I.

Genevieve: Oh yeah, and he was going by the way of what they were
doing. And they way the Hitler was a-working these things.

(
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Genevieve:
He said, 'We're gonna be in war with Germany. " And that
was in '38.
Laddie:

Wow ... so you-all would hear how would youall hear about
what was going on in Europe at the time?

Genevieve: Well, we had a radio, you know.
Laddie:

Diel you-all hear the news on the radio?

Genevieve:

News. Yeah.

Laddie:

I mean, you'd said before you just heard the Grand Old

Genevieve: Well, that was way back but I mean after I got older.

(

Laddie:

So as time \Vent on you got ne\vs---stuff

Genevieve: Yeah. Yeah. But you didn't, you didn't bun1 your radios like
You do today \Vith electJicity. You had a battery, you know,
and you just used it when the news come on and and turned
it off or whatever, see. Conserved your-Laddie:

So you had a certain time-- -

Genevieve:

Yeah, yeah.

Laddie:

Now did you--dicl, did, people generally have telephones--!
mean, this may be a silly question but how many telephones
were around in your part of Huntington in the-in the 30's,
late 30's and mid-30's ... did most people have them or di.cl--

(

Genevieve:

No, no. Nobody.
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Laddie:

Abnost nobody did

Genevieve:

No. No.

Laddie:

Well,

so

mostly

you-you

wouldn't--how

,vould

you

communicate, by letter by-let's say if you had a relative in
the next state
How would you keep in cont-?
Genevieve: Well, if you didn't see 'em you j- -you wrote a letter.
you didn't you just didn't see 'em maybe for a year.

Or if
I mean,

that's hmv it was.
Laddie:

How would you keep up on things in the family?

Genevieve: Well, you, you just didn't.

(

Laddie:

Just didn't know, huh?

Genevieve:

If they'd wiite to you and tell you if something happened,
that'd all be over by the time you got the letter you know.
And letters, actually, ,vas 3 cents. Stamps ,vere 3 cents

Laddie:

3 cents ... 3 cents.

Genevieve:

3 cents. A letter for air--post canl a penny.

Laddie:

What, what ,voulcl you say you liked-is there anything yo u
miss the most about that way of living? It was hard in some
ways, but Is there anything you really miss?

Genevieve:

It was hard, but it was a better life than today.

People's in

too big of a hurry. Everybody's in this rush, and it's not good

(

for them, and it's not good for everybody else, but that's the
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Genevieve: way the world is set up today.

And it takes two people

workin' where the women should be at home with their
children a raisin' their children, and that's why we're havin'
so much delinquency and all this stuff. .. I really believe that.
Laddie:

Well, sounds like, sounds like then you

could

have

one

working and--Genevieve:

Oh, Oh, my clad never made but $2.40 a clay and he had
about 8 kids at home, and we lived pretty good.

Laddie:

1\vo dollars and forty cents a clay.

Genevieve: A day.

(

Laddie:

(laughs) that's almost---

Genevieve:

--and d1iving a truck.

And today, look what they get. But

hat's the difference in today ... I'd, I'd rather live back then.
Cause you could depend on, when somebody come to your
house and said, " I will do tl1at", they clone it.
Laddie:

You--people kept tl1eir word.

Genevieve: Sure. You knmv how I was raised? Your \Vorel is your bond.
Laddie:

Was there---clo you think everybody was raised that

\\: ay

tl1en, or pretty much everybody?
Genevieve: Just about, just about.
Laddie:

What if you had--I, I, I'm just pickin a little bit, but what if
somebody wasn't' like that and they come in--

(
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Genevieve: Well, you wouldn't have much to do with him. You'd find

(
that out real quick.

"Now, don't have nothing to do with

them people."
Laddie:

Everybody had a reputation--

Genevieve:

Uh-huh ... you don't--you don't have nothing to do with them.

Laddie:

What about somebody just, like, that wouldn't support their
kids or something like that, same thing, or--1 mean, did ,vord
get around, or did that happen? Diel it even happen?

Genevieve: Well, back tl1en, food ,vas bout tl1e cheapest thing you could
get. You could take 5 dollars and fill up a clump truck.
Laddie:

I was going to say, do you remember any food p1ices back
tl1en?

(
Genevieve:

Oh, yes, I bought a-after I was mar1iecl--I bought a many a
25 pound bag of flour--nobocly had light bread like you got
today--and nobody went to shelves and pulled of canned
stuff like that--you canned your own---but I have seen 25
pound bag of flour, I bought it--59 cents.

Laddie:

59 cents.

Genevieve: 3 pounds of coffee, and this vvas at the A&P on--right above
20 th street on 5 th avenue, tl1ey was an A & P store tl1ere-coffee, 19 cents for 3 pounds.
Laddie:

(laughter) ok.

(
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Genevieve: And sugar--you could buy a bag--I'd say 20, 25 pound bag of

C

brown sugar which you made syn1p and stuff out of I think
it was about 50 cents .
Laddie:

50 cents.

Genevieve:

Uh-huh, and you bought buckets of lard if you lived in town
and didn't have hogs and things. You'd buy a bucket of lard
for little or nothing.

Laddie:

So how'd you get clothes; did you make clothes, did you buy-how'd you--

Genevieve: Well, some people did, some people did.

(

Laddie:

What did you-all do?

Genevieve:

Well, we'd have somebody to make 'em or something like
that, you know.

Laddie:

So mostly \Vhat you'd buy would be like food or--

Genevieve: Yeah
Laddie:

--to go out and buy.

Genevieve:

-and you didn't have, you didn't have elect1ic bills, you didn't
have phone bills, you had---now the rich might've, but ,Ye
didn't'. And you had a gas bill, but a gas bill-you had these
lights, these gas lights.

(

Laddie:

In the house?

Genevieve:

In the house and they sat on these things that hang clown
a11d they'd maybe be nvo if it \Vas a big room they'd be four.
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And you'd buy the little globes that was about 2 inches high
and about that big around. And you--they would--Laddie:

About as big around as a walnut, then---

Genevieve:

Uh-huh--they would bu1n out.

---burn out.

Gas goin'

through them. And then you'd have to go buy new mantles
is what we'd call them ... mantles.
Laddie:

How do you spell that ... ? M-A---like a mantle, like a firep lace
mantle?

Genevieve: Yeah, yeah.

You put tl1at right clown in there and turn the

gas back on and you had your ight.
Laddie:

So the gas burnt-it burnt tl1e thing you-the mantle it
actually bun1t tl1e mantle

(

Genevieve: Yeah. Yeah, yeah. But it'd take it a long time. It looked like
the lining of an eggshell--yeah. It was ,:vhite.
Laddie:

So it-would it get hot and glow?

Genevieve:

Oh yeah, tl1at's ,:vhere tl1e heat come from, see.

But this,

tl1ese light ,,-oulcl hang dmvn from your ceiling that fire.
Laddie:

Wouldn't you--,veren't' you kind of afraid of fire, I mean,
accidentally tl1e house burning down?

Genevieve:

No, no. No. That was just natural. You know, really.

You'd

get used to tl1ings like tl1is You was raised like tl1at.
Laddie:

(

So that 's how you heated--dicl you heat that way---just
light?
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Genevieve:

No, no, no, that was lights.

Laddie:

How did you heat the house m the winter? What did you
use?

Genevieve: Well, we always had gas. Cause we lived in Huntington. We
had gas.
Laddie:

Gas those little stoves or a fun1ace or---?

Genevieve: WE had gas stoves. Cause they didn't have furnaces.
Laddie:

Was gas expensive then or---?

Genevieve:

No, mommies' gas bills run 2 or 3 dollars a month.

Laddie:

2 or 3 dollars a montl1, huh?

Genevieve: Yeal1, water bill, we had to pay a water bill, which wasn't
never very much ... never, never.

(
Laddie:

What about tl1e garbage, how'd you deal with garbage ...

Genevieve: Well, people would burn what they c--everybody burnt their
garbage.
Laddie:

What was this deal \Vitl1 the clump, no\v down nec1.r Fairfield?

Genevieve:

Oh it '"-as just caclcly-cornerecl from vi!l1ere we lived.

Laddie:

So \Vhat was that, that was t11e city clump or what--?

Genevieve: Yeal1, that --city clump.
Laddie:

Diel if burn, did you say it'd burn a lot?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeal1, they'd have big garbage trucks come in there and
clump that stuff and it was on fire, it burnt constantly.
Wonder it hadn't a-killed us all.
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Laddie:

Well, I was gonna say, did it-- a lot of smoke and--

Genevieve:

Oh, that's what it was, mostly.
eve1yvvhere.

They'd be fires a-burning

And it went clear clown to where Huntington

avenue ... that's where the streetcar nm--they was a big, twostory brick tl1ere ... and tl1at fire would be real close to that.
They-and the woman's club was stm1clin on t11e corner and I
don't know Yvho got togetl1er and got 1id of it, but they went
to dumpin' dirt on it.---Years after we'd been moved from
there.
Laddie:

So when was Cabell-Huntington built there what year-about,
about when; how old were you--after you were manied or ...

(

Genevieve:

Oh, Lord, I can't remember that ...

Laddie:

Was it after you were married?

I just wondered. Just

wondered.
Genevieve:

I'd, I'd say it was.

Laddie:

Tell me a little bit about Sp1ing Hill--

Genevieve:

Cause I knmv I ,vent to St. Mruy's for Dave.

He's the onlv

children I had bon1 in the hospital; I 1lleru1 the boys.
Laddie:

And he was bon1 in-

Genevieve:

St. Mm·y's.

Laddie:

In what year? About--

Genevieve:

1941.

Laddie:

So, so in '41, Cabell-Huntington wasn't tl1ere then.
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Genevieve:

No.

Laddie:

Do you remember a lot about the Spring Hill area? You say,
that's where you grew up, you ran, kinda ran--that was your
neighborhood wasn't it?

Genevieve: Yeah ... Where now, where do vou mean?
Laddie:

Spring Hill cemetery and all that.

Genevieve:

Oh, oh, yes, yes.

Laddie:

And what \Vas that like back when you were growing up;
there's a lot of houses there now--

Genevieve:

Oh, really?

Laddie:

--well yeah--not, not in the cemetery itself I'm talking about
what we call 18 th street hill; all that area.

(

Genevieve: Yeah, veah. That' where I lean1ed to drive.
Laddie:

18 th stTeet hill?

Well, what was that area like then, when

you ,vere growing up .. . a lot of houses?
Genevieve: Just a lot of little bungalows. Mommie lived in ... on Bungalow
avenue and then she lived on McVeigh avenue just back to
back. And then _you'd walk up about--1 alvvays liked to get
out and walk- -and I would walk up and the cemetery just
had a row of fence around the bottom of it ... well, you'd just
crawl through there and ,valk over to tl1e cemetery.
Laddie:

Was it as well kept up as it is today?

Genevieve:

Oh,no,no.no

(

'··
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Laddie:

Looked different?

Genevieve:

Oh, yes, but they had had dirt roads ... well, they had a little
gravel on them

Laddie:

So not all tl1e roads in Huntington had brick did they?

Genevieve:

Oh no, no.

Genevieve:

--some ,vere unpaved, even ... some of them were dirt.

Laddie:

Some of ---no, downtown, now, tl1ev were all b1ick--all b1ick.
And when tl1ey took up the street car; I remember when tl1ey
took up tl1e streetcar line, they reb1icked that, see--3 rd
avenue, 5 th avenue, all of them was b1icked--

Laddie:

Do you remember when that happened?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, sure.

Laddie:

Did you watch them lay tl1e blick?

Genevieve:

No, no, no. I want' that close to downtmvn.

But. .. I sure

missed 1iding that streetcar around.
Laddie:

Do you? Fun, huh?

Genevieve: That was a lot fun to a kid--Laddie:

They rang the bell?

Genevieve:

Oh yeah, oh yeah.

Laddie:

So you knew--did it run on certain times or did you know-h0vv'cl you know when to catch it?

Genevieve: Well, I think it was every 15 minutes.
Laddie:

Every 15--that often?

'il
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Genevieve: Uh-huh. I think it was every 15 minutes-Laddie:

Now you, you got on somewhere around where CabellHuntington is now, right, or in that area?

Genevieve:

No, I'd --on Huntington avenue. Right below the stadium. I'd
walk down there.

Laddie:

How long did it take you to get dmvntown, about?

Genevieve:

Oh, I don't' know, I don't knmv, I'd just get on there and ride,
you know, and--

Laddie:

What'd you do just visit with people or--

Genevieve:

No, I went down to pay mommie's bills and then I'd go to-now, they picked you up ... now, let me think now, where did
they--in front of the old Huntington Dry goods--that's where

(

I'd catch the streetcar to come back.
Laddie:

Ok, so you'd walk from there on over to---

Genevieve: They'd take me back up to the stadium and I'd get off and
Walk up to the house.
Laddie:

So Faidiekl ,vas-do you remembcr--clo you remember ,vhen
Fairfield was built?

Genevieve:

--Being built, yes. --

Laddie:

--and back of that they was a big dump--

Genevieve: Yeal1--over the-over across the street from it there was a big
dump. That was all a big clump.

(
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Laddie:

Now, across what street--I'm trying to get an idea of-of where
that dump was.

Genevieve: Ok, this was---oh, what did they call this-Laddie:

Of course, I don't know that area that--all that well, either.

Genevieve: Well, see, this is my countiy. You go up by the stadium on
this-- at the lmver end of it, that's 14th street--let's see, 16 th ,
15 th , 14th --that's 14 th street.

Ok, you come 1ight up there

about haJ.nvay to the stadium 1ight across the street ,vas all
that in there was a big dump. That was all a big dump.
Laddie:

There across 14t street from the Stadium?

Genevieve: Yeah, 1ight across from it, all that. I bet they ,vas 4 or 5
acres in there.

(

It was all dump. Then you'd go on out and

pass the stadium and cross the avenue here--I forgot now, I
think it's Huntington
Avenue--I'm not for sure--you'd go on up and you'd pass our
house and then you'd go down a little bank and yo"u was
going into your Ritter Park.
Laddie:

Ok, Ok. .. Lots of change since then, haven't there?

Genevieve:

Oh,

(laughs) I have some people ask me a thing I'll say "I

don't really know cause I haven't been over there ... I ,vould
love someday just to take a tour of the same area and just
see the things that I used to know.
Laddie:

See how they're--how they changed?--
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Genevieve:

--Now, see, on the left-hand side after you pa-- went down
this little bank the road would go on straight out and then-or you could go this way down the Boulevard. Well they was

Laddie:

Washington Boulevard?

Genevieve:

-Yeah, they Yvas some nice homes, you knmv up from Cabell.

Laddie:

I was going to ask you; where did the rich people, ,vhere did
they live?

Genevieve:

Oh, on 15 th street and (unintelligible word) in Ritter Park.
That was your wealthiest people ... then on clown below 8 th
street dmvn to 14th street, they was some nice homes and
things in there.

(
Laddie:

Was there--and and I guess we can wrap it up with this--,vas
there--you, you said a few minutes ago that you, you
basically, you didn't have many locks on your doors at night.

Genevieve:

Oh no, you didn't think about it.

Laddie:

Was there much crime in Huntington then? Diel you hear of
anything ... ?

Genevieve:

No ... once in a while.

Laddie:

What ,:vere the kind of things you'd hear about?

Genevieve:

Oh, somebody stealin' something.

Laddie:

That'd be about the worst thing you'd hear of..

'i4
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Genevieve: Yeah, yeah, and if you heard a murder or something even on
the radio, it'd worry you sick. You know. How what a shape
the world's getting' in.
Laddie:

Did you ever hear--'cause I've heard my mother mention
this--I'm wondering--Did you-all ever--did they ever wan1
you about Gypsies?

Genevieve:

Oh yes!

Laddie:

Well, tell me a little about that.

Genevieve:

Oh, you know \Vhere I was tellin you where tl1e b1ickyard
was?

(

Laddie:

Yes.

Genevieve:

Ok, tl1at used to be a great, big, open field. They k ept cattle
horses &--

Laddie:

--That's close nm.v to vvhere Cabell-Huntington is now, right?

Genevieve: Yeah, yeah. At tl1e brickyard, and then tl1is big pasturefielcl.
Oh, it went a long ways, clear clown to the
Boulevard is today, then it went b ack up on tha t hill and
around, clear b ack clown. And they \Votlld camp it~ there.
Laddie:

Back where-about where the Boulevard is now or on the
hillside?

Genevieve:

No, they was just up m there everywhere.
there in wagonloads.

C

They'd come it1

And the men would h a ve to watch

because they'd steal the hat off your head. They was
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Genevieve:

thieves.They'd go in the grocery store and catch the grocer
busy with something -he'd just shake his head; they've done
it again.

Laddie:

Diel you, did you see 'em? Do remember seeing them?

Genevieve:

No, no.

Oh, I've seen 'em; I'd wave at 'em; you know, me, I

was mischievous ... I'd just wave at 'em, you knm:\

1
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Laddie:

Did they have kids, too?

Genevieve:

Ohhhh! Yes!

Laddie:

Did they ever, did they ever play with you-all or--?

Genevieve:

No. No, no, no, no. We weren't allowed to do that.

Laddie:

(laughter)

Genevieve:
No, ,ve didn't play with them, but. ..
Laddie:

Well what did they come to town for, just to camp out there
for awhile ...

Genevieve:

No, to get to see what tl1ey could steal. And that's the way
they did it.

Laddie:

How many, how man~· groups would they have together?

Genevieve: They'd be four or five, maybe six wagons, and they'd be full.
Laddie:

Did they sell anything or did they just---

Genevieve:

No.

Laddie:

--They didn't sell anything?

Genevieve:

No, they'd camp out in the ...
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Laddie: .

How long would they at a time?

"

Genevieve: Oh, maybe two weeks.
Laddie:

Then they'd leave again.

Genevieve: Then they'd leave.
Laddie:

How often did they come around?

Genevieve:

'bout once a year.

Laddie:

Once a year ...

Genevieve: Yeah ... well, they was cattle m that field.

And I'd say tl1ey

had a lot of beef.

(

Laddie:

(laughter) I'd say so too.

Genevieve:

(laughing) During this time, I'd say tl1ey had a lot of beef.

La ddie:

Well, Jen, that's about all the time we've got, so thanks a
bunch and 1--we'll wrap it up now

Genevieve:

OK--1 hope it turns out good for you.
END TAPE I, SIDE B. END OF INTERVIEW.
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Laddie :

Ok, this is Laddie Smith; it's April 28,

1998 a11cl I'm

:i11tervie,,;1il1g for my Oral History Genevieve Owens at her
home. And so, Yve're goil1g to get stc1..rted now.
Ok, Gen . Fil·st of all, I wa11t you to just tell me, vd1ere ,vere
you bon) at?
Genevieve:

Cabell county, Hnnti11gton, West Virgil1ia.

Laddie:

f"<ight in Huntington?

Genevieve: Yes, right in Huntington .
Laddie:

Was Cabell-1-lunti.ngton Hospital tlH:Te then?

Genevieve:

No. No, tliat was a detention home.

That was a detention

borne, all of that-;c.u1cl the old b1ickyarcl sat at the other encl
of it. And they made lnicks ... see these big kilns lit up of tl1e
night andLaddie:

Right near Cabell-Huntington? Where Cabell-Huntington 1s

Genevieve:

Belmv, belmv Cabell. Just 1ight next to Cabell.

Laddie:

What vvas the name of the hospital ,vhere you vvere-were you
Even born ill a hospital?

Genevieve:

No, I was born at home. I ,vas born 1ight next to the
Meaclmvs School on 16 th Street.

Laddie:

On 16th Street.. . 1ight ill town there?

Genevieve:

It used to be Meadmvs School, then when I got 6 years old,

r ·•·•-.-..
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Genevieve:

they had brought these little clog houses in, they called them
dog houses, and it ,vas a school.

So I started to school

vd1ere I ,vas born.
Laddie:

W ell, right there in the saine-

Genevieve : -Right there in the same thing; they torn clmvn the old house
and they put these little dog housesLaddie:

What's close to tl1at nmv-what-

Genevieve:

J couldn' t tell you.

Laddie:

ls it 1igh1 in town or out on 16 th street-

Genevieve:

You rnecrn 1\/Jeaclo,vs School? Meaclm,·s School's out on 16 th
street.

Laddie:

Ok ... the road outside of town .

Genevieve:

Close to tliat ice cream place.

Laddie:

Uh ... I'm trying to think of ,vhat tliat V?ould be . You mean m
town, 1ight in tmvn?

Genevieve :

No, no no, you pass Cabell-HuntiJ.1gton hospita l and you go
clown, oh, I'd say three blocks, maybe four ru.1cl that's where
the ice cream place is ru.1d that-come on out about a half a
block and that's Meadmvs School.

But Meadov,1s School; vi1e

used to come in from 16 th stree t, now they come in from the
Boulevard.
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Laddie:

Ok, ok--\vell, let me ask you, before \Ve go too far in this, I'm
supposed to just, you knmv, make sure you understm1cl:
that-that ·w e're doing this- it's called the Oral History Librm·y
that they're builcl:iJ:1g at Marshall.

So, you and I talked-they

Yvm1t me to get you to acknmvleclge that you understand tl1at
this is going to be used--Genevieve:

(laugh:iJ:1g) Yes, I do. Yes, I do ...

Laclclie:

That's fine .. . ok.

Guess I ought to tell you-when \\rere you

born?
Genevieve : I was born September the 22 nd , 192 0.
Laddie:

You greyv up-clicl you spend a lot of time on 3 th street road or
did you grmv up right :iJ:1 Huntington, then?

Genevieve : Oh, J grew np in Huntington; \Vhen ,ve-when I got mmTiecl is
\Vhen we moved to 3 th street road.
Laddie:

Ok, v.:-ell tell me a little bit-what was that like-you said there
,vere kiJns around V•.There Cabell-Huntington is now'?

There

,vas brickvarclsGenevieve:

No, it ,vas belmv-it joins Cabell m1d there ,vas a big b1ickym-cl
tl1ere-oh, a nice big place.

And tl1ey made b1icks, m1cl

everybody knew the people that run it, but I cm1't tl1ink of
the:iJ:· names right no,v. 'Course, I \Vas just a kid.
Lacklie:

Right, so this ,voulcl've been du1ing the '20's, then.

Genevieve: Yeah, oh yeal1.
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Laddie:

So, you remember the 20's preuy ,veil, \:vhat they call the
"Roa1ing 20's"?

Genevieve:

I remen1ber some of the ,von1en ,vea1u1g a haircut (placing

her hand just below the bottom of earlevel) see, that \Vasn't
allmvecl then. And 111.e ,vomen had their hair cut; bobbed off
their hair anclLaddie:

\Mhal ,vasn't allmvecl, exactly?

Genevieve:

Well, tl1ey were-the ,vomen \Vere supposed to ,vear their hair
in a bun a11cl then it got to \vhere tl1ey really cut off their bai:r
a11cl ll1ey wore short dresses, a11d that was never seen before .

Laddie:

Do you remember the "Dappers", the clcH1ces and all that or-

Genevieve:

No, not exactly, _vou know.

Laddie:

V-.That's your earliest mernory--or what's one of your earliest
clear memories of your childhood?

Genevieve:

Mv
chilclhood? I'd sav~· it was rnv~· first vear
of bei11gc' at school.
~·
~·

Laddie:

What ,vas that like; vd1at was school like then?

Genevieve:

Oh, I had a wonderful teacher, but (smiling) she failed mebut I still thii1k she ,vas a great teacher.
I tore up-- every book I'd get, I'd cut out the pictures.

Laddie:

(laughter} You cut the pictures out?

Genevieve:

I got the pictures.

Laddie:

Why did you cut the pictures out?
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Genevieve:

I don't knmv--yeah, and m y grandmother \Vas j anitor there,
cmcl I'd stay of the evening m1cl dust the erasers m1cl Yvash

the blackbom-d.
Laddie:

Was it a big school?

Genevieve:

Oh, no. I thiiik there ,vas four of these--vd1at do you call
them? They' re- -do ghouses, ,ve called them tl1en.

Laddie :

Doghouses? What'd those doghouses look like?

Genevieve: Well, they ,ver e just little white bu:ildings .

Laclc1ie:

Ok, so you hacl sep cffate classes, th en?

Genevieve: Yeal1 , oh yeal1. \hfe didn't go from class to class; you got ii1 a
room, you s tayed there till lunchtirn c or recess time.
Lac!clie:

Did yo u have oue teach er to teach-

Genevieve:

One teach er, one teacher.

Laclclie :

Well, how ,vas it different than say, gomg to grade school
t oday? ( lavghing)

Genevieve : A lot. .. a lot.
Laddie:

What ,vas th e clisciplii1e-

Genevieve:

Oh m y! You didn't talk back to a teacher.

Laddie:

What h appened if you did?

Genevieve: Well, you got s pm1kecl . I m ean a s,vitch, svvitch.

( -·
(_

Laddie :

Diel m1ybocly obj ect to that, or was that-

Gen.evieve:

Nobody, they jus t took that as p a rt of your life, yo u knm:v.
But-oh, I really enjoyed it.
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Laddie:

What ,vas your favorite subjects?

Genevieve: Well, all ,ve had then ,vas reacl:ing, Vi71iting and arithmetic in
my first grade and it ,:vas a tlnill to get to go to the
blackboard.
Laddie:

What did- ,vhv was it a tl1rill? What d:icl you do?

Genevieve: Well, because I didn't have one, J guess --a blackboanl. And I
just thought that ,vas something real neat, you knmv.
Laddie:

Diel you, did you get along vvell with the teacher?

Genevieve:

Oh yeah, I loved her and I still clo tocla_v.

Laddie:

So how did they, how did they teach-

mean you had like-

she had a lot of kids in the classroom, hem· did she manage
everybody?
Genevieve:

She had about twenty, she had about tv,,enty.

But she kept

us busv.
Laddie:

How did .vou
stav
,
... warm in tl1e ,vinter--sorne kind of heater?

Genevieve:

I don't knmv ,vhat kind of heat tl1ey had; I think it ,vas coal.
A coal fun1ace or stove, you know'.

,,
\.

Laddie:

Did you take your lunch?

Genevieve:

No, because I lived within a block of the school.

Laddie:

Oh, so you could go home, then

Genevieve:

I ,vent home for lunch.

Ladci.ie:

I ,vas gonna ask you ,vhat is

'ili1 as

lilce just grmving up around

Huntjngton those clays--J'll bet there was a lot of differences.

fi
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Genevieve:

Oh, rny yes.

Even after I ,vas married ai1d had several

children, it Yvas--it's a lot different from today.
Laddie:

What's some of your memories about I-Iuntington--hmv, hm,,
did Huntington--clid they h ave the brick streets then still, or-

Genevieve:

Yeah, yeal1, ai1d th e streetcc=u- run clown third avenue .. . l used
to ride the streetcar.

My mother ,,v ould take the money that

s h e owed clitlerent ones clowntmx. 11 and she'd tie it in a
0

ha_n dkerchief--1 think I was ten--m1cl eacb qu::u-ter---she'cl
put a name on it, print it out, ,vhat this one's ic)r ancl tl1ai
one's for--ancl I'd

go clowntmvn, 1icle the streetcar,

go

clowntmvn, rrnd l'cl pay tl1 e bills, catch the streetcar and
come back home. l clicl that for
Laddie:

m.v

mother--

All by your--

Genevieve : --,vhen she ,vasn't ab le. 1 had to, l had to.
We lived up close to tl1e Fairfield Stadium is
nm\>-,ve lived up there.

And there used to be an old dump

on the other side and it bun1t constantly. And ,vhere they've
built the stc-1.dium-- I ecm remember ,vhen tl1ey ,vas building
the stadium.

f'

Laddie:

Ok, hmv old ,ve.re you when tl1ey built the s tadium?

Genevieve:

I don't remember that, but I know that I cm1 remember them
building that stadium.

\~ ..
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Laddie:

You say-,;,;.d1at kind of a clump--just like a, like a cit-y clump?

Genevieve:

Oh yeal1 and it was burning- :it bun1t all the time . It burnt
all the time

Laddie:

How much did it cost to take tl1e streetcar clowntmvn? Justdid you have to-

Genevieve:

A nickel.

Laddie:

A nickel?

Genevieve:

A nickel.

Laddie:

Where did you catch it at?

Genevieve : I caught it 1ight below the stadium.
Laddie:

And you \Vent all the way clowntov;-i1 and back

Genevieve:

I went all the ,vay clmvntown m1cl they've give you a pass it'
you had to get in another streetcar ... but

r n ever had

to.

Laddie:

Weil, how many people could ride on it at once, about?

Genevieve:

Oh my! Quite a few.

Laddie:

Vias that a big adventure for you, to be ab le to do that'?

Genevieve: Well, yeal1, I didn't care because my mother needed m e
Laddie:

Where did you- -you made me think of--,vhat'd you-all do for
entertainment, then? I mean, you didn't have TV or---

Intervie,1: with: Genevieve Owem:
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Genevieve:

Well, on-on a Saturday night ,ve had an ·o ld radio and my
dad ,vo uld go and rent a battery, car batte1~y at Thaxton's
Brothers clown on 10 th Street and 6 th avenue and h e'd rent
this battery and he'd bring it home on Saturday evening
,vhen he'd come home from ,,,ork.

And w e 'd listen to the

Gr811cl Old Opery till midnight ever>· Saturday.
Laddie:

Oh, you spenr all evening at it, then.

Genevieve:

And you know hoYv kids ,vill do, they c311 always entertain
themselves.

Laddie:

Did yo u go 10 movies cmy? Diel you go-

Genevieve:

No, no

Laddie:

No movie theatres?

Genevieve : No, ,ve clicln't go .

r think

it 1Y-as just tl1e I{eith-Albee and the

Orphurn.
Laddie :

The old Orphenm, is that-

Genevieve: -Oq)heum ;:.mcl Keith-Albee and seems to me like there was
anotl1er one-- Palace or something
Laddie:

I don't ·remember.

Genevieve:

J don't remember that either, but I knmv they was just the

Lacklie:

Well you must remember the Depression and all tl1at real
well, tl1en.

C)
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Genevieve:

Oh, yeah.

Laddie:

Well, do you remember anything about the Stock Maxket
c rash

Genevieve:

a11cl

all that--clid that make the ne,vs?

People was a-killin' theirselves and everything ,vhen that
happened. They'd just been wiped out.

Laddie:

Did that scare p eople around here, or-?

Genevieve:

Well, I don't-sure it s cai-ed them; they didn't ki1m\· w·hat ,vas
going to happen.

And, if you had a little bit of money, you

better keep it ancl live on it because they didn't h a ve nothing
to live on.

Laddie:

Did it affect you-aJJ any, in >·om· family?

Genevieve:

No, not too much. My dad just made enough from one ·w eek
to the next. .. so, no.

Laddie:

What kind of 'Nork did he too?

Genevieve:

He ,vorked for the Park Board for--I think about 30, 35
years.

Laddie :

The Huntington Pc:u-k board?

Genevieve:

Uh-huh ... see, and 1l1ey mvnecl Spring Hill Cemetery and he
,vorked out Hiere a lot, 'cause he drove a truck.

Laddie:

What kind of a truck did he drive?

Genevieve:

A dump tTuck. .· He drove a clump truck.

Laddie:

So yo u r ememb er that ... so I guess probably the Depression,
a lot of that affected some people more than other people.

10
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Genevieve:

Yeah.

Genevieve: Yeah, if you lived out, ,vher e you had your mvn eggs, m eat,
lard a nd vegeta bles that you could ca11 up, w ell you'd get
apples and put them in tlte cellar on straw and your
potatoes, and you'd h ave potatoes and apples and vegetables
and fruit--you knovi yo u just 7

,

Laddie:

No,v, you all did that?

Genevieve:

We didn't, but after I marrjed

ill)'

husband, his fam ily- that's

the way that w e alvvays did it
Laddie :

They ,vere from out in the country.

Genevieve : Yeah.
Laddie :

What do you m em1, puttin th em on s tra,v? Wha t did vou do
there?

Genevieve: Well, yo u laid the straw clmvn so the apples won't b ruise or
freeze, and then you just put a little stuff ,vh ere--novi some
7

people ,voulcl dig a hole in the ground, go clown about 3 or 4
feet ai1d they ,vould get straw, fill it frlll of stTmv, ai1d they
\li70ulcl put cabbage , m1d ---what else was it?

Cabbage, and

caiTots, and stuff like tJ1a t dmvn in tJ1is then they'd cover it
over real good with straw a nd th en eartl1 ai1d mound it up
ai1d that would keep . And if yo u ,,v ai1ted sometJ1:ing you got
enou gh for a ,veek a t a time out.
Laddie :

Then you'd patch it b ack up--

11
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Genevieve: Then you'd put that back over that. So-Laddie:

So what-hmv did you-all keep things'?

Genevieve: Well, Mommie had a cellar
Laddie :

Ok, so you had a -you just put--

Genevieve: We had a cellar. Just about everybody did.
Laddie:

Diel you h a ve a --hmv old ,vere you Yvhen you got your first
refligera tor'?

Genevieve:

Oh, yo u m ean m e or m y mother'?

Laddie:

Well, botl1.

Genevieve:

Wh en I ,;vas home'?

Laddie:

Yeal1 .

Genevieve:

l\1y, Lord, I can't r emember tJ1at. We h a d an old icebox.

Laddie:

So, so ,vere refrigerators very common,

guess , as you were

grmving up, is ,vb.at I'm saying'?
Genevieve : No, no, no thev w eren't. We had a- I think Mommie had an
old icebox . And the iceman corne by every clay . And you'd
buy 50 to 100 pounds of ice, h e'd bring it in and put it in
your refrigerator.
Laddie:

Do yo u· r emember hmv muc h it cost to buy 100 pounds-

Genevieve: Well, I think a pound-er, 100 pound ,vas around 20 cents .
Laddie :

That doesn't sound like much.

Genevieve:

No.

Laddie:

Of course it ,vas more then--

17
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Genevieve:

Yeah, yeah.

Laddie :

So, did you know people ,vho ,ver e hit hard by the
Depression ,vhen it came ... did you, did you knmv Erny
fa111ilies that ,vere-or did it just not c-Ufect tl10se people--

Genevieve:

No, it never, it never affected that many--1 mean, a round
here--it never affected 'em

Laddie :

\Vhat do \·o u

remember most about those ye2_,rs---just

grmvn1g up--_vou knmv, you've told m e b efor e tha t life ,vas
pretty ha.rel in a lo1 of ways .
Genevieve : Well, in some way, but everybody had
didn't pay

ar1y

a ttention because

il--}'O ll

everybody

didn't, vou
lived

like

tlrnt. .. yo u know' ·w hat I'm saying? People didn't do like---it's
a complete difter ent ,vorld, completely. We didn't--when we-if you lived out, you had your own chickens, yo ur mvn eggs,
you had yo ur bacon, you had yo ur pork chops, yo u had all
this s tuff.

But you worked to get it .. . you know ,vhat I'm

saying? You vwrkecl all summer to get food for the ,v:inter.
Laddie:

Hmv did you get--I'm c ulious, ,vhat happened if you got sic k?
Diel you have a lot of doctors around or did you jus t--

Genevieve:

No, no.

Laddie:

What did yo u do?

Genevieve: You just doctored and did the best you could.

Interview with: Genevieve Owe1b
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Laddie:

Did you use--\7i7hat did you use--for example, if you got the
flu, ,vhat would you-

Genevieve: Aspiiin.

When they come on the market.

When asp1nn

(clearing throat) Excuse me . V.Then Laddie:

Nmv you were sayi.11g ,vhen aspiiin came on the masket--

Genevieve: Yeah, as far back as I can remember. I don't knmv hmv old I
,vas but I can remember Momrnie a-buyi.11g aspiri:ng, if
somebody had a high fever.
But usually, they ,vas a midwife if they was a goi.11g to be a
childbir th

or something like

that ... they ,vas

aJ.,vays

a

michviit:'.. Well, my grandmother ,vas a midwife.
Laddie:

Oh, really?

Genevieve:

Uh-huh, and she delivered a hundred and some babies.

Laddie:

They'd just go to the home?

Genevieve : They'd just go to the home take care of the ,voma11, never
charged nothing. You didn't chm·ge . You didn't chm·ge. No
Laddie:

Diel they get paid i.11 a11y way?

Genevieve:

No. No, unless they had fresh hog meat or somethi.11g they'd
killed and they'd give that to 'em, just as a gift.

Laddie:

But they didn't ask for a11ythi.11g.

Genevieve:

Oh no, no, no, no, no.

Laddie:

So hmv did you get to be a midwife, how'd tl1ey--

Id
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Genevieve:

I don't knmv.

I think she just stai-tecl delivering babies and

everybody ,vas a-callin' on her a11dLaddie:

Well your moll told you about--I 1J1ean you've talked to ille
about this --but tl1is is so interesting tl1is h311ging tree in
Ritter park.

Tell me about the ha11gin' tree .

Genevieve:

Oh .. . ok. You \:\ ant to know ,vhere it ,vas at?

Laddie:

I ,vant to knmv--yea11, just ,vhatever, whatever yo u remember

7

about it tl1at's particularly-Genevieve:

Wen, where 12 th street is--vd1ere the tennis court 1s now-12 th street, you come dow·n through the park I'd say--rnaybe
two blocks, rnc1ybe a block--it's been so loDg since I've b een
over there--m1d you come clmvn there m1d there ,vas a big, I
think it was a elm tree--and m y motlJer told me--1 didn't see
it; if 1 have, I don't remember.

But I remember Morn tellin'

me one day she said, "Don't go around the hangin' tree ."
And she was tall<:ing to 1J1e.
Laddie:

Why didn't she vva11t you to go aTouncl it?

Genevieve : Why, 1 don't knmv .

j- , .

\.;__._,

Laddie:

Ok.

Genevieve:

I didn't question her; ,vhen she said don't go, you don't go.
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And she said that she could remember ,vhen she Yvas a girl
that they had this old man on a wagon, horse and Vi-agon,
a11cl they was a -takin' him to ha11g him. And she said you
know hmv kids'll run along

Genevieve:
Beside of a wagon a nd she said they was all nuuung ancl
said some of the boys

Vi?aS

runnmg Yvay ahead, and said he

,vent a-hollerin "Hey, boys!", sc=:licl "You ca_n't do a tl1ing 'tilJ I
get there! ''.

(La-ughte1)

Laddie:

so you-so that, tl1at, -that tree was still there?

Cenevieve: Well, just what M:ommie told me. But I, I tl10ught it Yvas an
old sycamore tree. And it Yvas big then.
Laddie:

And it was close to the-

Genevieve:

Oh, it ,Nas right, light next to the creek- -T'\~7elvepole.

Right

next to it, m1cl there was one big limb about this big m~ound
a hangin over the--not the side tJ1at the creek Yvas on, it ,;1,1as
on the other one-Laddie:

Now, how big m·o1:md ,vhat, about like that-

16
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Genevieve: Tbey had a big-they had clone this-and my Dael worked around there.
yo u know. he worked for tb e Park boarcl ... a ncl they built thi s big long
trench , 1 m ean big. long piles of dirt: mad e it in a molding. round -like
thing. and they put on the side of it, "Ritter Park". and that ahvays stayed

in my mind. and they destroyed it, 'cause I've looked for it and never did
see it anymore

Laddie:

\\There ,vas it located at?

Genevieve: At the 8 th street end.
Laddie:

At the 8 th street encl?

Genevieve:

Uh-huh.

Laddie:

So, it ,vas like a sign tb en.

Genevieve: YeaJ1, il said "Ritter Pm·k".

And we all thought that ,vas

great. I remember when tbey put the f-i'.ose Gm-den in.
Laddie:

You do?

Genevieve: Yeal1, I don't rememb er ·wh at year, but I remember them
putt.in the Rose Garden in.
La ddie:

Did yo u see it as it was happening?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeal1, Cause we lived out on 8 th street road.

Laddie:

Did yo ur Dad help ,vith that, or-?

Genevieve:

No, I don't thinlc so.

L0-cldie:

Don't thin.k he chd?

Genevieve:

Uh-uh, m y dacl died pretty young .

Laddie:

How old were you ,vhen your clad died?

(

lR
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Genevieve:

Let's see ... you've asked me a question that I haven't thought

of. ..
Laddie:

Well, about--?

Genevieve:

Well, He died in '61 and I ,vas born in 20.

Laddie:

Oh, .that's 1ight, that's right.

Laddie:

So tell a little about the during the depression - you ,vould
have been about- you if you ,vere born in 1920 you would
have b een in your teen s then, did you have to help out a lot
around the house?

Genevieve:

Oh my.

Laddie:

I-Imv rna r1y kids did you have ir1 your frunily?

Genevieve:

Well al1o£?ether
but some of them w e ren't there ,,d 1en
u

had

a lready married and left. We had 16.
Laddie:

16? Was tJ1at unusual for that clay and time?

Genevieve:

No, see my mother had tvw sets of i:\vir1s and that counts up
pretty quick, you knmv.

Laddie:

Made for long clays, didn't it?

Genevieve:

Yeah, but they died m infa11cy ... the oldest one ,vas 3 vd1en
he died.

Laddie:

So you-everybody had to pitch i11, I suppose .

Genevieve:
Oh, eve1ybody did ... get out mid pick the beans--uh, the bugs
off the beans. You didn't h ave S evin an.cl all this c hemicals

] ()
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Genevieve:
to \Vork \Vith, you just ,vent out there and took your hands
m1d a little can or a little jar m1d you put all these bugs m
there; your potato bugs, and that's \Vhat you had to do; that
\Vas kids' jobs.
Laddie:

So, you, so you all didn't- d id you bave to m iss school to do
tl1at sometimes?

Genevieve:

No, no, no, no.

Laddie:

Just during the summer.

Genevieve: Just cluri.ng the summer. Oh, we could go out m onnngs
b efore w e ,vent to school, you know, if it was pretty or
m1ything-La ddie:

Wbat time ,voulcl you usually have to get up in the 111011.1mg
to go to school? Diel you get up -- h a ve chores before school
or- -

Genevieve :
No, no.

V..Te didn't, but s ome people that lived

out in the country did .

Oh, ,ve didn't get up 'till around

seven; ·,we didn't have to be to school 'till nme.

And \Ve

always \r,1alked to school. I ·w ent to Simms School, after I got
older.
Laddie:

I-Imv far a walk ,vas that?

?O
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Genevieve : Well, let's s ee ... oh, it Vi.7 as a good mile, and I come home for
lunch.
Laddie :

You walked home from Simms for lunch?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, I'd just skip and, ,vell, it Vi.7 asn't only me--

Laddie :

Lot of p eople did--

Genevieve: A lot of the kids did, you k:nmv.
'Laddie:

Nmv vd1ere is Simms at, a t--,vhere , is it s till ther e?

Genevieve : Oh, yeah, up on Minton StTeet.
Avenue is, 10 th a venue?

You kno\\? wher e Artisan

You knO\v vd-1ere the housing

project is?
Laddie:

] 0 tl1 avenue --I knO\:v where 10 th avenue is .

Genevieve : White,vash Laundry used to s it h ere .
Laddie :

Yes , yes .

Genevieve:

Ok, ;:.mcl there's the housing.

Laddie :

OK.

Genevieve: Well, ,ve just ,vent up to the n ext s1Teet, and that' s called
Minton street.
Laddie :

So, all tl1is a r ea--so you lived close around ,vhere like ,vhere
Charleston avenue---

Genevieve : Oh, yes , Charleston avenue 's close to home ... yeah.
Laddie:

Has that--hmv has tha t area ch;:.mged since you were---

Gen,evieve:

Well, they used to b e a streetcar run up through there . It
,vent 16t11 and then around the curve and up there and

?.1
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Genevieve:
aTouncl tl1at "s" c urve. They use to be--,vhen vou rode--1
-·
mean, ,vhen I ,vas a girl. They had right there on tl1at corner
,vhere that streetcm· ,vould had to have turned, they was a
apartment sittn1g there, a little old green apm·tment, had
upstan·s m1cl clown, m1d they rented that out, as nvo
apartments, and ,vhen tl1at street car--it didn't look like it
missed tl1at house over 6 inches. I mean, course it did, you
knmv but rode it for vears like that.
Lacldie:

So , yo u rode the streetcm· a lot, didn't' you'?

Genevieve:

011, yes.

Yes.

That \Vas the oi1lv way you hacl of getting

ctronnd.
Laddie :

No buses'?

Genevieve:

No . You n ever--you n ever

Laddie :

Not a lot of cars up--

Genevieve:

No, no. No . My Dad had m1 old nventy-what ,vas it? --\vhat
,vas it, '27?

--26 model; A model Ford m1cl that like to

tickled us to death ,,v hen he first got it.

Oh, my; it ,vas

,vonderful. AU of us kids get in that back m1d ride it, veah.
Wasn't a rumble seat ... .

(

Laddie:

Were you young when he got it or---?

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, about 6.

Laddie:

So it was a 1926--tliat would be a ne,v car, tl1en wouldn't it?
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Genevieve:

Oh, yeah--"A" model.

Laddie:

"A" model.

Genevieve:

"A" model. No, a 'T" model.

Laddie:

'T" model?

Genevieve:

'T" 1nodel.

Laddie:

Diel you have to crm1k it to stm·t it?

Genevieve: Yes, yes
Laddie:

(laughing) Now J've hem-cl that you had to be cm·eful cranking
that, didn't you'?

Genevieve: Yeah, them th111gs'cl kick mid almost

brea_k your arm

sometimes.
Laddie:

Hm,· fast coulcl you go in one?

Genevieve:

Oh, I don't know, but you'd thought you'd tlwught you w·as
a-fly111g because you wasn 't used to it, you knmv .

Laddie:

So ,vas- -clid very many people have them tl1en, or was he
one of 1J1e first to get them?

Genevieve:

Oh, no they ,,v as several people had 'em. Sever8J people.

Laddie:

--T model Ford
Genevieve: Yeal1, a 'T" model--2 seater.
Laddie:

So, 'where vmuld you go? Hm:v far '-Voulcl you, vwuld you get
away---?

Genevieve:

Camden pm·k.
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Laddie:

I'll b et it vn.1 s---so Camden park vvas still, ,vas there U1en?

Genevieve:

Oh, oh, yeah. It ,vasn't like it is nmv, you ki1mv vd1at I mean.
You had U1.e merry -go-round, that's ,vb.at I enjoyed, was the
merry- go-round --

Laddie:

Diel you ride the roller coaster any?

Genevieve:

No, I never did like that thing .

And I didn't never like the

Fenis ,vheel scared m e to death.
Laddie:

But did they have those then?

Genevieve:

I think so, but 1, mostlv ,vhat I remember 1s U1e m e rry-gorouncl.

Laddie:

You like tha t--

Gen evieve:

(smihng)Oh, I loved it. I loved it.

Laddie:

So, so, hmv long would you-would it be an all dav thing or
just a--how long Yvould you stay when y ou vvent?

Genevieve : Oh v,,7e'd, ,ve'd spend a bout all clay.
Ladd ie:

All clay trip?

Genevieve: Yeah.
La ddie :

Cotton candy?

Genevieve: Yeah, ·,ve'd--Mommie'd take our lunch.
nmvhere to buy anything.

You kno-w .

You didn't have
Just mayb e little

knickknacks . But Mommie'd pack our lunch and ,ve'd go
dmvn to the lm;v er end and eat, play--it, it was a ball.

?4
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Laddie:

What--I'm cu1iou s about something, I don't t hink ,.ve've ever
talked about this one.

I knmv you rememb e r the '3 7floocl,

don't you?
Genevieve:

Oh my! Yes indeedy. Riclin' in a boat clovrn to, to 5 th avenue
in a boat.

La ddie:

5th avenue in a boat?

Genevieve:

5 th avenue in a ... hanclboat,

Laddie:

Whe\/\"l How fa.r up did the Yvater r each; clicl it go up beyond

ym1

knovi' .

that, or--Genevieve:

Oh, yeal1, now· it go1 over 5 th avenue, cu1d il got almost to the
alley to

6tli .

lt ,vas d eep.

It was some thing.

Marshall Yvas

just about---it \\'as so flooded that you wouldn't b elieve it'd
look like it does today. And that's ,vhen they built the ,vall.
That's when they built the 'i\"all to -round th e 1iver.
Laddie :

What-what do you remember most about the '3 7 flo od ?

Genevieve:

I know it was a

tenible time for some people .

My

grandmother had 2 rooms--3 rooms- -m1d she had people
stacked on top of each other. Families, didn't have nmvhere
to go . ·, And I stayed ·with her to keep--help to cook and
things.

See-- I can't r ememb er that old man's name that

hoed and took care of tl1e horses a nd things for that
d etention home which was right back of m y grm1clmother's-just a alley between 'em . And h e ,vas awful good about givin'

'Vi
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Genevieve:
vegetables and things to us, you la.1ovi1.

My grandmother

al\;vays raised a big garden.
Laddie:

So she lived about ,vhere, v,,;here where Cabell is, somev11here
close to Cabell?

Genevieve: At the back end of Cabell, she lived on 14th avenue. And her
back of her house and the alley ·was 1ight there, and then
h ere ·was the fenc e to the detention borne. Where Cabell was
built.
Laddie:

Ok, so her house \\"as right back of the detention home

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, yeah. Yeah.

Laddie:

So she had a lot of p eople stayin' YvitJJ her.

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah. Yes.

Well, you had to .

have nmv here

go .

Laddie:

lo

They was p eople didn't

Diel it ailect your-all's home or area m1y--did it come close to
vou?
You-all ,vere over on the south side -_,

Genevieve:

No, No, No, we ,vere-\li1 e ,vere all 1ight.

But you couldn't go

nmvhere dmvntown, you couldn't get noplace, you couldn't
do m1ytl1ing.
Laddie:
Genevieve:

What time of yem· was it? Spring, or fall or- -?
Do you la.1ow, I can't remember, but it seems to me like it
,vas in Mm-ch .

Laddie:

In Mm-ch.
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Genevieve:

I ,vant to think that.

Laddie:

I-Imv long did it --hmv long did it take to ,vhere it ,vent dmvn-

Genevieve: To go dmvn?
Laddie :

Yeah.

Genevieve:

Oh, Lad die, that's --I don't knovi,.

I just knmv that they

started on the--the \Vall around the 1iver a nd give a lot of
p eople work.
Laddie:

It clicl?

Genevieve: Yes.
Laclclie:

Du1ing tb e depression?

Genevieve:

Yes.

And they was tic kled to d eath to ge t into that.

/\ncl

Marshall h a d a lot of rebuilding to do .. . so tl1a t give people
\ VOrk.

Laddie :

It pretty well got Marshall, d idn't it?

Genevieve:

Yeal1 .

Laddie:

Nmv, you told rne--hmv rnany , h ow big ,vas Marshall, tl1en?
About.

Genevieve:

I l-n10\v·•that Old Ma in--is U1at ,vhat you call it? Old main was
there and they was three or four otl1er buildings there . And
tl1at's all I rernernber ever.

,.l
\.:

Laddie :

So it ,vasn't nea rly a s big---

Genevieve:

Oh! Oh, no,no,no . (laughing).
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Laddie:

So, so, it sounds like a small little,.,

Genevieve: Yeah, you- --what did they call it? Marshall, ,vas a ... it v,msn't
a University ... ha! .. I can't remember it. ..
Laddie:

It used to be Marshall College.

Genevieve:

Yeah, that's ,vhat it ,vas , .. Marshall College ... that's, you
knoViY...

Laddie :

, .. something else tl1ough ... the '37 flood, you know .. . .

Genevieve: They've changed things around here a lot.
Laddie:

Well, ,vhat way ... in \.Y·hat way did- --- ..

Genevieve: Well, the i1ooclv,';::ul And M~:u-shall being rebuilt on account of
it's really grmvn . And I just think it made it, after it \Vas all
over, I think it really helped,
Laddie:

Well .. , helped ...

Genevieve:

Puttin' people back to work.

Laddie:

Yeal1, well, of course, some people never forgot it, too.

Genevieve: Yeah, tl1at's tsue. That's true.
Laclclie:

Jen, I vvanna ask you something; it's a little off the subject
but--how do you think as as you--hm;i.1 old are you now?

Genevieve: 77.
Laddie:

alrigh t, 11mv you've--as you see fmnilies today raismg their
kids, a11d say, you see things on TV ... tell me some, what aJ.'e
some ,vays tl1at the ,vorlcl, I mean especially in this
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Laddie:
area .. . things are a lot different nmv, aren't they?

Hmv are

fa.111:i.lies different than vd1en you ,vere grmv:in' up?
Genevieve : Oh, my!

Used to, when you got manied, you got manied.

You knmv Vi7hat I m ean?

You got manied, you stayed

mar1iecl. If yo u made it... you had to rnalce it. And you didn't
run back to Momm.ie a11d Daclcly. (finnly) You s tood on yo ur

mvn feet.
Laddie:

\A.That if a ,vomm1, say , ,vas u1 a s itua tion ,vhere she \Vas
being b a ttered or, you k n ow, ab used, what- --?

Genevieve: You never h eard of--v,-ell, the m en tbe_'I' had , then, they called
·eu1---END TAPE 1, SIDE ONE.

Laddie :

--people t hat ,vould d eal ,vith a man that ,vas b a ttering his
v;,7 ife m1d every thing- -

Genevieve : They'd take care of it.
Laddie:

And ,vhat ,vere they --vi7l1at ,vere t hey called?

Genevieve:

Klu Klux .

Laddie :

Oh, or..;: ..mid so, ,vhat did they do?

Genevieve: They v,muld get a big bunch of s,vitches mid tie 'em together
and put 'em 011 his front por c h.
Laddie:

Well, ,vhat'd that rnem1 to him if he smv that?
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Genevieve: That meant that he had, he'd better, he'd better stay at

Laddie:

Straighten up?

Genevieve:

--and a vi1oma11, too. I knew a lady, one time, ,veil, she ,vas a
,voma11, a11d--now m y mother, she lived close to them. Nmv I
don't, don't really know all the details a11d eve1ything like
s h e did, but all I knmv is ,vhat she told me after I got grmvn.
But J dicl--this wo111a11, this

\VOlllall

that lived there, she ,:vas-

-she'd been 111a1Tied, and her husba11cl had died.

Well, she

vi·as a -running a.ronnd. She-fuially she ,vent to runnin' with
a 111a1Tied ma11. Well, that was--no way for that, you know .
So they come and put the switches on h e r porch.
1ight on.

She went

They come a11cl got her, a11cl tarred h er, and

feathered h er . They took her out 16gh street 1ight out by
Cabell-Huntington hospital a11cl up in them-that used to a-a
great big fields of dairy cattle a11d stuff--they took her up in
there a11cl tarred her feathered her.

She didn't go out no

more.
Laddie:

She stayed in the community after that ...

Genevieve: Yesss! She stayed 1ight there.
Laddie:

That ,vas the Klan did that?

Genkvieve:

Yeal1!

Laddie:

Did they--hmv, I m ean how maiiy people kne,v about this?
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Genevieve: Why, people that lived around there I know knew it.
Laddie:

Well, vi!hat did they think of that? I rnem1,

Vi1hat

·w as, vd1at

did you -all thir1k of it, or what d--vd1at-Genevieve: Well,

\ Ve

just thought she deserved it.

Laddie:

So nobody had a problem \Vitl1 tl1at --

Genevieve:

NO! no.

Laddie:

So hoYv-- you say she didn't-- she changed after that--

Genevieve:

Oh my! Huh! She b etter! (laughs).

Laddie:

So the they took her out then-tl1at's a clem·ecl area---

Genevieve: Yeah, yeal1.
L-adclie:

M'boy, that's different.

Diel you even hem· of ;:u1y other--

m1y1l1ir1g else like that or---aJ1ything--]?
Genevieve:

No, no. ...Just her.

Laddie :

But they would do something like tl1at.

Genevieve: They would do it (ernphatically)!

If tl1ey had to, but they

wm--necl you enough. Give you fair \Varning, you know .
Laddie:

Was the streets- hmv, - I mean you knovv today you don't
dare get out after dark, I mean, \vhat was it like then?

Genevieve:

Oh, you didn't even put a lock on your door. You had a little
button you turned.

Laddie:

-and you clidn't--

Gen,evieve:

--You trusted· and you could trust your kids \VitJ1 your
neighbors, anybody. And it your neighbor, your kid ,vas a-
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Genevieve:
doin' something that he shouldn't be a-cloii1' your neighbor'd
pick him up and

Vi7 h ip

Laddie:

Really?

Genevieve:

Yes, and it ·was good .

Laddie:

him . The same as you vwuld.

It v,"as good? Hovi, was it goocl--,vhy did you thought it ,vas

good?
Genevieve : Well, because they respec ted 'em more. They respected tl1at
person more. And didn't do vd1at they was doin'.
kne,v it ,vas bad, the parents clicl, or

ht'.

And you

Yvou1d have never

clone it.
Laddie:

Sounds like you trusted your neighbors then--

Genevieve:

Yes!

Ancl then you'd have to--you clone his kids the sa111e

,vay.
Laddie:

So, if you ·w ere a kid you'd--wasn't no place to---

Genevieve:

Oh, no, vmsn't no place to hide! Nowhere.

Laddie:

(laughter) What if you got in trouble at school? Was that, did
they-- I m ean, if you got in trouble at school, ,,v as that the
same way--1 mean, did your parents-- -

Genevieve:

Oh, they--the teacher's supposed to whip you. You k:nmv, if
you got into something, he ,vas there to correct you.

And I

mean, they did . We mostly had men teachers, and buddy,
they'd take it and really lay it on you.
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Laddie:

With vi7l1at, I mean what'd they--

Genevieve:

Paddle.

They had a big paddle, it'd b e that long (holding

hands about 20 inches apart). Little holes in it.

Laddie:

Oh my! (laughte1),

Genevieve:

And ... they'd set you on fire, I meru.1, girls, boys, it didn't
make no difference.

Laddie:

No

Genevieve:

Nope . No.

Laddie:

Diel you ever get paddled in school?

Genevieve:

No, I got my hand smacked \Vitb a ruler.

Laddie:

Oh, tlJ e_,. did it that way, too lruh?

Genevieve:

Yeah, but- first grade teac h er.

Laddie :

Oh, ok, the little, the little-

Genevieve:

-The little ones, uh-huh.

Laddie:

Let's see--go ahead .

Genevieve:

I'd be a -cuttin' out the pictures in tl1e first grade book. ..

Laddie:

Oh, you w eren't supposed to do tl1at (laughs).

Genevieve:

No, I ,vasn't---

difference at all?

She just did it once (smiling).
Laddie:

Let's see, I , vas gonna ask you about- --you saicl--I just can't
believe--I'd never h eru.'d you tell that story about tl1e Klru.1
before.

Genevieve:

Oh, ,vell.
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Laddie:

--You know, but that's interesting-

Genevieve:

--Yeal1..

Laddie:
-- Because a lot of people don't know that that happened.
Were

blacks--or

Africa11-Americ211s--clid

they

stay

to

themselves, or did they more or less mingle with you-all or-hmv ,vas it compared to today?
Genevieve : We didn't mingle-Laddie:

--At all.

Genevieve: They stayed on 8 th a venue ai-1d the 2 blocks on 9 th avenue
[md ,,ve sta_yecl ... the rest of the way.
Laddie:

Well, ,vhat clid--clic1 anybody ever--was that questioned ever
or ,.v as that just the way it was?

Genevieve: That's the way it ,vas! l ,vas coming--I'cl ,vent to Cavendish's
Place dmvn on 16 th street right w-11.en you go under the
viaduct and it ,vas---I ,vent down tl1ere,

and he had

everytl1:ing: dishes, silvenvare, cannmg Jar anytl1ing you
needed-Laddie:

What v,ms it, a store, a general store?

Genevieve: Yeal1, yeal1 ... and--but they called it something else. It ,vasn't
tl1at--it Yvasn't a general store but that's what it ,vas . And I
had to go dmv1i there--! don't knovv if it vvas for my mother or
grandmother--211.d I ,vas coming back, and I'd already passed
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Genevieve:
9 th avenue, and I was c01nin' bet\veen 9 th and 10th on 16th
street and the- here come an old colored man, his hair ,vas
snow ',vhite, and ,vhen he seen me, he stepped elem· off of the
side\-valk, m1cl bowed.
Laddie:

He did bmv?

Genevieve : Oh bmvecl. I almost cried.
Laclclie:

Why'cl he do that?

Genevieve:

I guess he was a slave or somethil1g... . He was a old, old
111;::rn.

He \Va s all bent over and h e seen

1ne

a-co1nil1 ', seen

that I \Vas ,vhite. Oh, I was pretty big girl tl1en-Ladclie:

What'd what'd you thil1k of that'?

Genevieve:

He just--1, I just--1 a lmost cried. I just could not forget that,
and I haven't to tl1is day.

Laddie:

Was tl1at unusual?

Genevieve:

(emphatica lly) Oh, yes!

Yes. But they ,vasn't like they are

today, a-hollerin' m1d a-whoop:in' a11d caiTyn1' on.

They

didn't do that tl1en; tl1ey tended to their mvn business, ,ve all
tended .to ours.
Laddie:

A lot of people tl1il1k it ,vas ,vorse back then tl1m1 it is nmv il1
some ,vays--

Gen~_vieve:

Nah, no. Whites didn't associate. And they didn't associate.
So, we all kept to our mvn selves, you knmv.

Intervie\v with: Genevieve Owens
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Laddie:

People had it tougher back then ... I was gonna ask you about
\vhat you remember about the Depression :iJ.1 general but
people--dicl your clad have trouble find:iJ.1' Vi70rk?

A lot of

people-Genevieve: My clad \:\'as ,vorking and he Yvorkecl right on through it.
Laddie:

Didn't make any difference.

Genevieve:
Oh, he didn't make no money $2.40 a clay, but .. . kept us out
of tl1e poorhouse ... cause, all ,ve kne,v to fl."< our o,vn ... vou
know·, to c a n and fix stuff like that.
Laddie:

Diel you, did you thi:uk of yourse]f as poor, or what- -?

Genevieve:

Oh, we knew ,ve ,vas poor but we never, ,ve had 111ore thaiJ a
lot of people you k11ovi;- what I'm saying'?

Some p eople it

real1y, the rich er people you ,vere, the more they got, see,
they took everyth:iJ.1g you h ad. Money.

See.

And we didn't'

have to ·w orry about tha t, we didn't h f1.ve any, so we clone
just fine ..

ancl tl1ey give you--the government would send

around to schools and give tl1e kids packages of seed ... and
th:iJ.1gs like tl1at ... but your neighbor had a lot of sweet potato
sprouts he'd give you s,veet potatoes to start your patch and-everybody was a neighbor.

You give if you had m1d tl1ey

give if they had .
Laddie :

If--,vhether you kne\,v them or not or--?
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Genevieve:

Oh, yeah .

I've got a lot of pota toes over here that needs--

S\,v eet potatoes, and if you ,va.nt to put yob out a couple of
rmvs --see you can take a piece of vine off of them and start
your potatoes . So that's the wav you did it.
La ddie:

How-how have the-how h a ve fa.1nilies ch::cmged smce you
,vere-1 mean, ,vhat's what's c hanged s111ce you ,vere--what's
changed since you were ... the most.

Genevieve:

I hate to s ay this ... cause I've got gra11clchiJclren and greatgn:m d -chilclren--but I think the kids ::u-e not disciplined
enou gh. They' ve get bv witl1 things tl1al they shouldn't jus t
like in th e c hurchhcm se ... and we've got on e boy dmvn th ere
and h e runs out of 111 e c hurc h, down the steps--the b oy's 10
orl 1 years old.

He knmvs better; h e's b een in the c hurc h

ever s ince h e' s b een verv~' little a nd his mothe r and dadclv
.,
n ever open their mouth to him; tl1ey let him run up a nd
dmvn the steps back up tl1ere and the preacher a-tryin' to
p reach. And I think that's
Laddie:

VeI)'

disrespectful.

Well, ,vhat ,voulcl've h a ppened b ack in your clay .. . ?

Genevieve: Well, the parents ·w ould have follmved them out, sat 'em on
fire,

after

they

cried,

brought

'em

b ack

111,

sat

'em

dmvn ... "you sit there".
Laclcl ie:

You mentioned a fe,v minutes ago about tl1e fact tha t
n eighbors s uppo rted each other with the kids , and all that.
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Laddie:

Diel yo u have any cases ohvhat Yve c all juvenile delinquents ,
did you have Yvilcl p eople that ,vere around, or did-or ,,ms
that something that---

Genevieve:

Oh, I remember ,vhen Bonnie and Clyde

Y\

0

as killin'. And ,ve'cl

get out and sit on the porch or--us kicls' cl go out to the c urb,
yo u knmv, and play. Wasn't very much traffic maybe you'd
s ee

1"\VO

cars a clay, you knmv. And my n1other ,,v oulcl com e

to 1l1e door m1d holler "Don't you kid s stay out th ere, you get
back in this hou se, that Bonnie and Clnie's
Liable lo come along a nd sh oot ve".

(Lcrughte1).
Genevieve: They v;,;·as scared lo death of em.
Laddie:

Was people gen erally scared of gangsters- -

Genevieve : Oh, yes, yeah and l rem emb er ,vh en ... oh, ,vhat's tl1a t on.e
was killed in Chicago? Oh, m1d a woman in reel--Laddie:

Well let's see --

Genevieve: John Dillenger.
Laddie:

Dilleng(3r? You r emember when Dillenger was killed?

Genevieve:

Oh yeah, yeah. I don't rememb er the dates or nothing but I-m1cl I rememb er ,vhen the quadruplets--tr iplets ,vas born .

Oh, that ,vas a ·big 111ing in my life .
Laddie:

The qua druplet s ?

lntervieiv with: Geneviev e Owens
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Genevieve: The 5 that \'i7as bon.1 up in Ca11ada.
Laddie:

Oh really?

Genevieve:

Oh, yes, that v,1as big thin.g in my life, I kept-I cut out
everything that v,ms in the papers.

Laddie :

Was that the fffst ones that h a d lived at the time?

Genevieve:

Yeah, yeal1, first ones Yve ever heard of. And I kept great big
books of them ... oh I just-- that just, for years I did that.

Laddie:

Well, ,vhat dicl--that just fascinated you?

Genevieve:

Oh yes, I just thought that ,vas the most wonderful thing
that ever happened .
(laughter)

Laddie:

Did people talk about it a lot?

Genevieve:

Yeah, tJ1en.

--the Lindbergh baby was kidnapped oh, that

,vas a sad time.
Laddie:

What did p eople think about---! mean, they thought it Vi!as
awful, but- -

Gen evieve:

Oh, oh it ,vas mvful.. awful. Then see, they didn't fin.cl that
little fellmv for several clays.

Laddie:

What'cl -rou think---go al1ead. Go al1ead.

Genevieve: They, the nurse killed herself~ so they figure she had
something to cl9 ·with handing that baby out the ,vidmv, ,ve
don't knovi1 that, but it-- she killed h erself,

aJl}T\Vay.

Interview with: Genevieve Owen::;
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Laddie:

Jen, you made me think of something--,vhen Y'i7as the first
time that you can remember hearing about Hitler? And ,vhat
was going on in Europe, and all that?

Genevieve : Oh, I don't r ememb er too much about tl1a t.
Laddie :

Diel you hear about--

Genevieve:

Oh yes, I had cm uncle he was-had b een in \Morlcl War I and
h e come to our house one clay anc1 --see, if you didn't have
co111mlmication like ,ve've got today- - see,

anything tl1at

happens over there ,ve knovi' it.
But see, back then, you didn't, you didn't kt1mx,' eve1~ytl1ing.
He was listening to the radio and h e said '\ve're gonna be in
war" This ,,.,:·as in '37 ..

Laddie :

That early, huh?

Genevieve:

'37 .

They were 111ruchin', taking little things as Poland,

clifkrent li.ttle count1ies, Hitler was.

He said, 'We're gonna

be in ,var ,vitl1 Germany? 'Cause he had -Laddie:

Diel cmybody believe him?

Genevieve : Well, ,ve all did, because he'd been in it. Then World War II
when they b ombed Pearl Haibor.
Laddie:

But you a.11---I m ean, that ,vas in '37- -you all, so you all in
your family at least it didn't suqnise you a ,vhole lot \'ire got
in a \VclT?
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Genevieve:

Yeah. It stn1J1isecl me ... Dave ·w as 3 months old, my second
boy and I got up on a Sunday mon1ing.

And I don't knmv

Yvhat I Yvas even doing out in the yard.

I don't knmv .. but

anyway, I come back in the house and turned on the radio.
It said, people, ,ve're in ,var. Germany just bombed Pearl

Harbor. But I thought what ,vas ,vorse v-,1as
Japan-the Japs comin' in on that. See, they held that ,var a
good bit longer. And-Laddie:

What clicl you-all ... vd1at did you all think about the Japanese
,vere liJ<:e , what did yo u all tl1ink about that?

Genevieve:

Oh, we'd hecu-cl ever_vthing. You know, you hear everything

abo ut your enemies .

You hear everytl1ing.

And the only

thing that l c011ldn't stand about H1em-- they'd c ut our boys'
tongues out and send 'em back to camp.
Laddie:

Oh law, stuff like that.

Genevieve:

Stuff like that and you knmv, that Yvoulcl just turn yon agm
'em. And--

Laddie:

What 'cl you think ,vas gonna --I mean, ,vhen you-all say,
when your uncle said that, I mean--! guess, had--he could
remember \Vorld War 1.

Genevieve:

Oh yeah, and 1:-e ,vas going b y the way of ,vhat they Yvere
doing . And they ,vay tl1e HitJer was a -working these things.
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Genevieve:
He said, 'We're gonna be in ,var ,vith Ge:rrnru1y . " And that
,vas in '38 .
Laddie :

Wov. 1 . . . so you-all ,vould heru- how would youall hear about
\Vhat ,vas going on in Europe at the time?

Genevieve: Well, ,:ve had a radio, you know.
Laddie:

Did you-all hear the news on the radio?

Genevieve:

News. Yeah.

Laddie:

I mean, you'd said before you just hem-cl the Grand Old

Opry-Genevieve: Well, tha 1 ,vas w ay b ack but I m ean after I got older.
Laddie:

So as time ,vent on you got ne\vs---stnff

Genevieve: Yeah. Yeah. But you didn't, you didn't bun1 your radios like
You do todav
vou knmv,
... with elect1icitv
. . . You had a battenr,
..,
,..
ru1cl you just used it ,vhen the nevvs come on ru1d and turned
it off or vi111atever, see . Conserved your-Laddie:

So you had a certain tim e- -

Genevieve: Yeah, yeah.
Laddie:

Now did vou--clicl, did, people generally have telephones--!
mean, this may be a silly question but hmv many telephones
,vere ru-crund in your part of Huntington in the-in the 30's,
late 30's and rriicl-30's ... did most people have tl1em or did--

Genevieve : No, no. Nobody.

4?
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Laddie:

Almost nobody did

Genevieve:

No. No.

Laddie:

\Mell,

so

mostly

you-you

,vo1.tldn't--hmv

,vould

you

communicate, bv letter by-let's say if you had a relative in
the next state
Hm;v ,vould you keep in cont-?
Genevieve:

Well, if you didn't see 'em you j--you ,vrote a letter.
yo u didn't you just didn't see 'em mayb e for a year.

Or if

mean,

that's how it ,vas.
Laddie:

How '\\1ould you keep up on things in tl1e faiuily?

Genevieve: Well, you, you just didn't.
Laddie:

Just didn't knm:v, hnh?

Genevieve:

If they' d vi1rite to you mid tell you if something happened,

that'd all b e over b y the tune you got the letter yo u know.
And letters, actually, w a s 3 cents. Stamps ,vere 3 cents
Laddie:

3 cents ... 3 cents.

Genevieve:

3 cents. A letter for air--post card a penny.

Laddie:

V/hat, what ,voulcl you say you lilced-is there anything you
miss the most about tl1at ,vay of living? It ,vas hai'cl in some
ways, but Is there a11ytl1ing you really miss?

Genevieve:

It vvas h ard, but it

Vi7as

a better life than today.

People's in

too big of a lnni]' · Everybody's :in this rush, a11cl it's not good
for them, a11d it's not good for everybody else, but that's the
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Genevieve: ·way the world 1s s et up today.

And it takes two people

,vorkin' ,vhere tl1e ,vom en should b e at 'h ome ,,v ith their
children a raisin' their children, a nd tl1at's why ,ve're havin'
so much delinquency and all this stuff. .. I really b elieve that.
La ddie :

Well, sounds like, sounds like then you

could

have

one

,vorkin g and--Genevieve:

Oh, Oh, my cla d never made but $2.40 a clay and h e had
a bout 8 kids at home, cmd we lived pretty good.

La ddie :

1\.vo dollars and forty cents a clay .

Gen evieve : A clay.
Laddie:

(lau ghs) that's a.ln1ost---

Genevieve:

--and driving r1 truck.

And today, look ,vhat they get. But

h at's tlie difference in today ... I'd, I'd rather live b ack tlJ en .
Ca u se yo u could depend on, when somebody com e to your
house a nd said, " J \\ ill do that", they clon e it.
7

La d d ie :

You --people k ept their ,vorcl.

Genevieve : Sure . You knmv how I ,vas raised? Your word is ,,vour bond.
Laddie:

Via s there- --do you think everybody ,vas raised that ,vay
then, 01; pretty muc h everyb ody?

Genevieve:

Just about, just about.

Laddie:

What if you had--1, I, I'm jus t pickin a little bit, but what if
somebody ,vas1i't' like that and tl1ey come in- -
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Genevieve:

Well, you wouldn't have much to do vvith him. You'd find
that out real quick.

"Nmv, don't have nothing to do ,vith

them people."
Laddie:

Everybody h ad a reputa tion--

Genevieve:

Uh-huh ... you clon't--you don't have nothing to do vi7ith them.

Laddie:

\,\That about somebody just, like, that vwulcln't support their
kids or something like that, same thing, or-- I mean, did Yvorcl
get around, or did that happen? Diel it even happen'?

Genevieve: \ ,\Tell, back then, food was bout the cheapest tl1ing you could
get You could take 5 cloll.:u-s m1cl fill up a clump truck.
Laddie:

l Yvas going to say, do you remember a ny food p1ices back

then?
Genevieve : Oh, yes, 1 bought a-;:dter 1 was mar1iec1 -- l bought a many a
25 pound bag of flour--nobody had light bread like _rou got

toclay--ancl nobody ,vent to s h elves a11d pulled of canned
stuff like that--you cm1n ecl your mvn ---but I have seen 25
pound bag of flour, I bought it--59 cents .
Laddie:

5 9 cents .

Genevieve : 3 pounds of coffee, a nd this ,vas at the A&P on--right above
2Qtb street on 5 th avenue, they vvas an A & P store there--

coffee, 19 cents
Ladclje:

(laughter) ok.

for 3

pounds.

lntervie,v with: Gene\'ieve Owens
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Genevieve:

And sugm---you could buy a bag--I'd say 20, 25 pound bag of
brm:vn sugar Yvhich you made syrup ai1d stuff out of I think
it v,:as about 50 cents.

Laddie:

50 cents .

Genevieve:

Uh-huh, ai1cl you bought buckets of lai-cl if you lived in to\vn
and didn't have hogs ai1d things. You'd buy a bucket of lai-d
for little or nothing.

Laddie:

So hmv'd you get clothes; did you make clotl1es, clicl yo u buy-hmv' d you--

Genevieve: Well, some pt:ople did, some people did.
Laddie :

What clicl you-all do'?

Genevieve:

Well, ,ve'cl have somebody to make 'em or something hke
that, you know.

Laddie:

So mostly \vhat _vou'cl buy ,voulcl be like food or--

Genevieve:

Yea11

Laddie:

--to go out ai1cl buy.

Genevieve:

-ai1cl

you didn't have, you didn't h ave electric bills, you didn't

have phone bills, you hacl---nmv the rich rnight've, but we
didn't'. And you had a gas bill, but a gas bill-you had these
lights, these gas lights.
Laddie:

In the house?

Genevieve
: In the house ai1d they sat on these things that hai1g clm:vn
-r-~
and they'd maybe be t\vo if it ,,:.1as a big room they'd be four.
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And you'd buy the little globes tliat Yvas about 2 inches high
and about that big around. And you--they ,vould--Laddie:

About as big around as a walnut, tl1en---

Genevieve:

Uh-huh--they ,vould burn out.

---burn out.

Gas goin'

through them. And then you'd have to go buy ne,v mantles
is ,vhat we'd call them .. . mantles .
Laddie:

I--Imv do you spell that...? IVI-A---like a mantle, lilce a fll'ep lace

mantle?
Genevieve: Yeah, yeah . You put tltat right dmn1 in there ru1d turn the
gas back on
Laddie:

ai1d

you ha.cl your ight.

So the gas burnt-it burnt the thing you-tbe mantle it
actually burnt tl1e m.:mtle

Genevieve: Yeah. Yeal1, yeah. But it'cl take it a long time . It looked like
the lining of c=m eggshell--yeaJ.1. It was ,vhite.
Laddie:

So it-,,voulcl it get hot and 'glmv?

Genevieve:

Oh yeah, tl1at's ,vhere the heat come from, see .

But this,

these light Yvoulcl hang dmvn from your ceiling that fire .
Laddie:

Wouldn't you--vveren't' you kind of afraid of fire, I mean,
acciden,tally the house bun1ing dmvn?

Genevieve : No, no. No. That ,vas just natural. You knmv, really.

You'd

get used to things Wee this You was raised like tl1at
Laddie:

So that 's hm:i.1 you heated--did you heat that vFay-- -just
light?
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Genevieve:

No, no, no, that vvas lights.

Laddie:

Hmv did you heat the house m the ,vinter? What did you
use?

Genevieve: Well, ,ve alv\,ays had gas . Cause ,ve lived :iJ:1 Hunt:iJ:1gton. We
had gas.
Laddie:

Gas those little stoves or a furnace or- --?

Genevieve: WE had gas stoves. Cause they didn't have funiaces .
Laddie:

Was gas expensive then or- --?

Genevieve:

No, mommies' gas bills run 2 or 3 dollars a month.

Laddie:

2 or 3 dollars a month, huh?

Genevieve:

Ye;:i.h, ,vater bill, we had to pay a water hill, ,vhich ,vasn't
never very rnuch ... never, never.

Laddie:

What about the gm·bage, hm:v'd you deal with garbage ...

Genevieve:

Well, people vwulcl burn ,vhat they c --everybocly burnt tlieir
gaibage.

Laddie:

What ,vas this deal witli the dump, now clov,111 near Fa:iJ:·fielcl?

Genevieve:

Oh it ,vas just caddy-cornered from

Laddie:

So \\rhat ,vas that, that was the city dump or what--?

Genevieve:

Yeah, that -- city clump.

Laddie:

Did if burn, did you sav
it'd burn a lot?
.....

Genevieve:

Oh, yeah, tl1ey'd have big garbage trucks come in there mid

here ,ve lived.

\'i.1

,._

clump that stuff mid it was on fire, it bun1t constmitly.
Wonder it hadn't a -killed us all.

Interview with: Genevieve O\vens
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Laddie :

\Veil, I was gonna say, did it-- a lot of smoke aJ.1_cl- -

Genevieve: Oh, that's v,Tl1at it ·w as , mo stlv .
everyv,1here.

They' d be fires a -bun1ing

And it ,vent elem- dm:v n to Yvhere Huntu1gton

avenue ... tha t's where the streetcm- run--they v?as a big, t\vostory brick there .. . cu1cl that fire v,1oulcl b e real close to that.
They-m1cl the yvomai1's club \Vas standill on tl1e corner m1d I
don't know Yvho got together cu1cl got ii.cl of it, but they ,vent
to clumpin' dirt on it.---Years after ,ve' d been moved from
there.
Laddie :

So when was Cabell-Huntington built there ,vhat year-about,
a b out wh en; how· old were you--after you Yvere mmT iecl or...

Genevieve:

Oh, Lord, I cm1't remember tha t.. .

La ddie:

Was it aJter you were mm-1ied?

just wond ered . Just

wondered .
Gen evieve:

I'd, I'd say it was.

La ddie:

Tell m e a little bit about Spring Hill--

Genevieve:

Cause I knoVi I ,vent to St. Mm·y's for Dave.
7

He's the only

children I had born ill the hospital; I m ean the boys.
Laddie:

And he-,v,1as born ill-

Genevieve:

S t. Mm·y's.

Laddie:

In ,vhat yem-? About--

Gern;_vieve : 1941.
Laddie :

So, so ill '41, Cabell-Huntu1gton v,msn't there then.
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Genevieve:

No.

La ddie:

Do you rememb er a lot about the Spring Hill area? You s ay,
that's where you gre,v up, yo u r an, kinda ran--that ,vas your
neighborhood , vasn't it?

Genevieve : Yeah ... \.-\There novi ,vhere d o you mem1?
1

,

Laddie:

Spr.ing Hill cem etery and all that.

Genevieve:

Oh, oh, yes, yes .

La ddie:

And ,vhat ,vas that like b ack Yvhen yo u were grmvmg up;
there's a lot of h ouses there nmv--

Genevieve:

Oh, really?

Laddie :

--,ve11 yeal1--not, not m the cemetery itself I'm tall':::ing about
what we call 18 th s treet hill; all that area.

Genevieve:

Yeah , yeah. That' where I learned to chive .

Laddie:

13t1, street hill'?

Well, wha t ,vas that area like then, ,vhen

yo u w ere grmving up ... a lot of h ouses?
Genevieve: Just a lot of little bungalmvs . M.ommie lived :in ... on Bungalow
avenue m1d then she lived on McVeigh avenu e just back to
back. And then you'd walk: up about--I al,vays liked to get
out m1d v,m Jk-- m1d I would ,valk up m1d the cemetery just
had a rmv of fence around the bottom of it...,vell, you'd jus t
crmvl through tl1ere mid ,valk over to Hie cemetery .
La clqje :

Was it as ,veil kept up as it is today?

Genevieve : Oh,110,110.no
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Laddie:

Looked different?

Genevieve:

Oh, yes, but they had had dirt roads ... \Veil; they had a little
gravel on them

Laddie:

So not all the roads in Huntington had brick did they?

Genevieve:

Oh no, no.

Gen evieve:

--some ,vere unpaved, even .. . som e of them were dirt.

Laddie:

Some of ---no, clmvntown, now, thev were all b1ick--all b1ick.
And ,vhen they took up t11e s treet car; I remember when they
took up the streetcar line, they relnicked that, see--3 rd
avenue, 5 th avenue, a ll of them w as bricked--

Laddie:

Do you r em emb e r vvhen tl1at happened?

Gen evieve:

Oh, yeah, sure.

Laddie:

Diel you watch th em lay the b r ick?

Gen evieve: · No, no, no . I want' that close to dmvnt.o\vn.

But... I sure

missed 1icling tl1at streetcar around.
Laddie:

Do you? Fun, huh?

Genevieve: That ,vas a lot fun to a kid--Laddie:

They rang the bell?

Genevieve:

Oh yeal:1, oh yeal1.

La ddie:

So you kne,v--dicl it run on certain times or did you knmv-how'cl you knmv ,vhen to catch it?

Gern:;yieve: W ell, I think it ,vas eve1}' 15 minutes.
Laddie:

Every 15--that often?

'il
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Genevieve:

Uh-hu h . I think it ,vas every 15 minutes --

Laddie:

Now you , you got on some,vhere around where Cab ellHuntington is now, right, or :in that aTea?

Genevieve:

No, I'd --on Huntington avenue. Right belmv the stadium. I'd
,valk dmvn there.

Laddie:

Hmv long did it take you to get dov-a1to.:n1, about?

Genevieve : Oh, I d on't' knmv, I don't knmv, I'd just get on there and ride,
vou knmv
-·
'

aJ.Kl --

Laddie :

What'd you do just visit with people or--

Genevieve:

No, I ,vent dmvn to pay mommie's bills and then I'd go to-now, they picked you up ... DO\\' , let m e think now , where did
they -- in front of the old I-Iuntington Dry goods- -t11at's where

I'cl catch the streetcm· to come back.
Laddie:

Ok, so yoCL 'cl ,valk from ther e on over to---

Genevieve: They'd take m e back up to the stadium arid I'd get off and
Walk up to th e house .
Laddie:

So Fairfield ,vas -do you remember- -do you rememb er ,vh en
Fairfield ,vas built?

Genevieve:

-- Being ., built, yes. --

Ladclie:

--m1d back of that t11ey was a big dump--

Ge_n evieve:

Yeah- -over the-over across the street from it there ,vas a big
clump. That ,vas all a big dump.

t

C"')

1/ .
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Laddie :

Now, across ,, hat street--J'm i:ryn"lg to get an idea of-of where
0

that clump was.
Genevieve:

Ok, this ,vas-- -oh, wha t did t11ey call this --

Laddie:

Of course, I don't knmv that area that--all that ,veil, either.

Genevieve: Well, see, this is my country. You go up b y the stadium on
this-- at the lmver encl of it, tha t's 14th street--let's see, 16 th ,
15 th , 14t11-_that's 14th street.

Ok, you come 1ight up there

about haIB.vc1y to the stadium 1ight across the street was all
that in there yvas a big clump. That ,,v as all a big dump.
Laddie:

There across 14t: street from fo e Stadium?

Genevieve:

Ye2~l1, 1ight across from it, all that. I bet they ,vas 4 or 5
acres iJ.1 there.

It was all clump. Then you'd go on ont m1cl

pass the stadium and cross the avenue h ere--1 forgot no,v, I
think it' s Huntington
Avenue--I'rn not for sure--you'cl go on up m1cl you'd pass our
house arn:1 t11en you'd go clmvn a little hank and you ,vas
going into your Ritter Park
Laddie:

Ok, Ok .. Lots of change sn1ce then, haven't tl1ere?

Genevieve : Oh,

(laughs) I have some people ask me a thing I'll say "I

don't really knmv cause I haven't been over there ... I would
love someday jl~st to take a tour of the same area a11d just
see the things that I used to knmv .
Laddie:

See how they're--ho,v they changed?--
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Genevieve:

--Nmv, see, on the left-hand side after you pa-- ,vent clown
this little bank the road ,voulcl go on straight out and tl1en-or you could go this way dmvn the Boulevard. Well they ,vas

Laddie:

Washington Boulevm-cl?

Genevieve:

-Yeah, they v,~as some nice homes, you knmv up from Cabell.

Laddie :

I ,vas going to ask you; ,vhe re did the 1ich people, where did
they live?

Genevieve:

Oh, on 15 th street cmd (unintelligible word) in Ritter PaTk.
That vvas vour ,vealthiest people ... then on clmvn belovl' 8 th
street clmvn to 14th street, t11ey was smne nice homes mid
things in there.

Laddie:

Was there--m1cl and 1 guess ,ve cm1
there--you, yo u

\'iTap

il up \viU1 this--was

said a few minutes ago that you, you

basically, you didn't have many locks on your doors at n ight.
Genevieve : Oh no, you didn't think about it.
Laddie:

\Vas there much c1ime in Huntington tl1en? Diel you hear of
anything ... ?

Genevieve:

No .. . once in a Yvhile.

Laddie:

What ,vere the kind of things you'd hear about?

Genevieve:

Oh, somebody stealin' something.

LaclcUe:

That'd be about the ,vorst tl1in_g you'd h ear of..

(
\

'i4
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Genevieve: Yeah, yeal1, and if you heaTd a murder or something even on
tl1e radio, it'd ,,vo1Ty you sick. You knm:c Hmli: ,Yhat a shape
the world's getting' :in.
Laddie:

Did you ever hea:r-- 'cause I've heard my mother mention
this-- I'm wondering--D:id yo u-all ever--cl:icl they ever ,vaTn
1
vou about Gv
,, 1)sies?

,.

Genevieve:

Oh yes!

Laddie :

Well, tell me a little a bout that.

Gen evieve:

Oh, you k11mv \Vh ere I was tellin you where tl1e b1ich7a_rd

Ladclie:

Yes.

Genevieve : Ok, that used to b e a great, big, open field . The~' k ept cattle
horses &-Laddie:

--That's close now to where Cabell-Huntington :is now, right'?

Genevieve:

Yeah, yeah . At the brickyard, and then this big pasturefield .
Oh, it went a long ways, clear dmvn to the
Boulevard is today, then it went back up on that hill and
around, clear back down. And tl1ey would camp in there .

Laddie:

Back ,vhere-about w·here tl1e Boulevard is nmv or on tl1e
hillside?

Genevieve:

No, tl1ey was just up m there every,vhere.
there in Yvagonloads .

I

I

I

I

I

They'd come :in

And the men would have to ,vatch

b ecause they'd steal the hat off your head . They ,vas
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Genevieve:

thieves.They'd go m the groce1:y store and catch the grocer
busy Yvith something -he'd just shake his head; they've done
it again.

Laddie:

Did you, did you see 'em? Do remember seeing them?

Genevieve:

No, no.

Oh, I've seen 'em; I'd wave at 'em; you knmv, me, I

,vas misc hievous ... I'd just wave at 'em, you know .

I
I

Laddie:

Did they have kids, too?

Genevieve:

Ohhhhl Yes!

Laddie:

Did they ever, did they ever play ,vitl1 you-all or--?

Genevieve:

No. No, no, no, no. \Ne ,veren't allowed to do that.

Laddie:

(laughter)

Genevieve:
No, we didn't p lay \Vith them, but..
Laddie :

Well ,vhat did they come to tmvn for, just to camp out there
for mvhile ...

Genevieve:

No, to get to see Yvhat tl1ey could steal.

And that's the ,vay

they did it.
Laddie:

Hmv many, hmv many groups ,vould they have together?

Genevieve: Theykl be four or five, maybe six
Laddie:
. Genevieve:

I
I
I

I

7

Vi

agons, and they'd be full .

Diel they se_ll anything or did they just--No.

L-acldie:

--They didn't sell anytl1:i.ng?

Genevieve:

No, they'd camp out :in the .. .
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Laddie:

Hmv long Yvoulcl they at a time?

Genevieve:

Oh, maybe t\vo \Veeks.

Laddie:

Then they'd leave again .

Genevieve: Then they'd leave.
Laddie:

Hmv often d id they come around?

Gen evieve:

'bout once a year.

La ddie:

On ce a year ...

Genevieve: Yeah ... well, th ey ,vas c attle m that field .

And I'd say they

had a lot of b eef.
Laddie:

(la u ghter) l 'd say so too .

Genevieve:

(la ughtn g) During this time, I'd say they hacl a lot of beef.

Laddie:

\.Veil, J en, that's about all the time we've got , so tl1anks a
bunch and I--v,7e'll ,vrap it up 110\.v

Gen evieve:

OE--I hope it turns o u t good for you .
END TAPE I, SIDE B . END OF INTERVIEVl.
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